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1 General introduction 
1.1 Historical and socio-economic context of land use in Inner 
Mongolia 
Over thousands of years, nomadic herders have grazed livestock on the vast grasslands of 
the Mongolian plateau (Douglas et al., 2006). Through the seasonal movements of their 
herds, herders have provided the basis of their country’s economy without degrading its 
ecosystems (Li et al., 2007). However, significant differences in governmental policies and 
land use practices have developed between Inner and Outer Mongolia in the past century 
(Li et al., 2007). After the Qing Dynasty (1644 – 1911), Inner Mongolia was divided into 
Chinese administrative provinces, whereas in Outer Mongolia the pre-Qing structures 
continued to dominate.  
 Before this political transformation, the steppe region of Inner Mongolia was 
traditionally used by Mongol nomads. A ‘banner prince’ acted as custodian of the people 
and land, and his territory contained a number of separate pastures, each used in a certain 
season (Li et al., 2007). Individual households had customary rights to the use of particular 
pastures for the respective seasons (Li et al., 2007). The herders and farmers rented 
livestock herds or worked for the banners to earn an annual salary (Li et al., 2007). With no 
permanent settlement, the herders moved their livestock regularly according to the seasonal 
availability of herbage for their animals (Williams, 1996). This grassland management 
system kept grazing pressures at a low level. However, with the feudal empire being 
replaced by the Chinese Republic in 1911, all Mongol lands came under the ownership of 
the federal Chinese authorities (Li et al., 2007). At first, herders still possessed land-use 
rights irrespective of the land ownership (Li et al., 2007). Prior to the establishment of the 
People's Republic of China in 1947, the Inner Mongolian Autonomous Region was 
established following the Soviet model of minority politics. In 1958 the entire livestock 
and land was collectivized (Li et al., 2007).The Chinese government condemned the 
nomads’ economy as antiquated, and as a result the nomads were forced to give up their 
nomadic way of life and settle in small villages, hamlets, or individual farms (Neupert, 
1999). These policies eliminated large-scale pastoral movements between seasonal 
pastures and increased the tendency towards year-round grazing of livestock (Sneath, 
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1998). Additionally, the Chinese government instigated a massive Han Chinese settlement 
to Inner Mongolia between 1950 and 1980 to occupy what was considered a strategically 
important region (Williams, 1996; Neupert, 1999). While in other areas stocking densities 
remained constant or even decreased, sedentarization of nomads increased livestock 
populations, and consequently grazing pressure, especially around the newly established 
settlements (Yiruhan et al., 2001). According to Yiruhan et al. (2001), stocking densities 
were 0.1 sheep/ha in 1950 and increased to an average of 0.6 sheep/ha in 1980. In 1983, 
the Household Production Responsibility System (HPRS) was implemented in the Xilingol 
region to regulate the semi-private property rights. Also referred to as double-contract 
HPRS, this system consisted of two contracts, one regarding the rights of livestock and 
another regulating the access to grassland resources (Li et al., 2007). This new economic 
policy led to changing property rights in the form of privatization of land-use and animal 
production and allowed individual farmers to directly profit from increased meat or wool 
production. In the 20
th
 Century, Inner Mongolia became a province of the People’s 
Republic of China whereas Outer Mongolia continued to form the sovereign State of 
Mongolia. In 2012, approximately 24 million people live in Inner Mongolia 
(20 people/km
2
). The Han Chinese account for 80% of the population in Inner Mongolia, 
with only 4 million people (17%) belonging to the Mongol tribes (Han, 2011); the 
indigenous former-nomads are nowadays a minority in their own country.  
 Driven by business conditions and political regulations, farmers are now interested in 
short-term profits without acting for future utilization of the grassland resources. Animals 
are kept at high stocking densities close to settlements, with areas further away being used 
for hay making (Figure 1.1 a). During winter and summer, farmers still keep sheep in 
paddocks at night to accumulate manure for heating and cooking (Figure 1.1 b). Farmers’ 
households largely depend on this free supply for their energy demands. For this reason the 
usage of paddocks is still an integral part of grazing management. 
 In summary, change in governance and land property rights, combined with the 
sedentarization of nomads and the increasing population in the last decades, have lead 
farmers to strive for maximum short-term economic output. With the demise of traditional 
– and highly sustainable – land-use practices and livelihoods based on animal husbandry, 
the grassland ecosystem has become over-used and income-generation from animal 
production has become highly compromised (Williams, 1996). 
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Figure 1.1a. Hay making in August 2010 in the Xilin River catchment in the Inner Mongolian 
steppe. b. Dried sheep manure from the winter paddocks for heating and cooking in the countryside 
of Inner Mongolia. 
1.2 Importance of Inner Mongolian grassland and ecological 
consequences of overgrazing 
Grasslands are one of the most important terrestrial biome types in the world, covering 
approximately 25% of the global land surface. China contains nearly 400 million hectares 
of grassland, accounting for about 12.5% of the global extent of this ecosystem. The most 
important and productive grasslands in China belong to Inner Mongolia (Yu et al., 2004; 
Fan et al., 2009). By providing forage for cattle and sheep production, the Inner Mongolian 
grasslands contribute significantly to the economy and food security of China (ECGRIM, 
Editorial Committee for Grassland Resources of Inner Mongolia, 1990, cited by Fan et al., 
2009). Production of mutton meat in China has seen a high increase from 1,810 kt in 1996 
to 2,513 kt in 1999, with 38% being produced in pastoral regions (FAO, 2003). Milk 
production increased from 7,358 kt in 1996 to 8,069 kt in 1999 with 28% produced in 
pastoral regions (FAO, 2003). 
 According to the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO, 
2012), annual forage yield in the temperate steppe of Inner Mongolia is about 889 kg dry 
matter (DM)/ha allowing for a stocking capacity of1.42 ha/sheep/year. This equates to a 
stocking density (SD) of 0.7 sheep/ha (or 2.1 sheep/ha in a grazing period of 4 months) and 
3.5 kg DM/d per sheep, which is well above the required amount of about 1 kg DM/d per 
sheep. According to the FAO (2012), a sheep unit is defined as one 40 kg ewe with lamb, 
with a daily intake of 5 – 7.5 kg of fresh grass. However, this standard differs to the values 
in the resent experimental study in which a sheep unit is defined as one hogget with an 
b a 
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initial live weight of 32 kg. Governmental regulations specify a stocking rate of 
1 sheep/ha/year (SD in a grazing period of 4 months = 3 sheep/ha). Actual SDs, however, 
are much higher at 7.4 sheep/ha in a grazing period of 4 months (Tong et al., 2004). In 
Figure 1.2, the consequences of these different SDs can be clearly seen. 
 
 
Figure 1.2A fence line creating a contrast between pastures with a stocking density of 0 sheep/ha 
(left) and 9.0 sheep/ha (right) in August 2010 in the Xilin River Basin in Inner Mongolia. 
High SDs may maximize short-term animal production per unit area (Glindemann et al., 
2009), but they decrease long-term grassland productivity and therefore long-term animal 
production (Kawamura et al., 2005; Schönbach et al., 2009).Wilson and Macleod (1991), 
in discussing factors that may enhance or reduce overgrazing, defined an area as 
overgrazed when grazing causes a vegetation degradation and reduction in animal 
performance (e.g. live weight gain). They observed overgrazing as a loss of linearity 
between animal productivity and stocking rate with time. Similarly, Conant and Paustian 
(2002) define a pasture as overgrazed when productive capacity diminished. 
 Inner Mongolia is described as having a typical temperate steppe climate with 
continental influences resulting in long and cold winters and short, but hot, summers 
(Figure 1.3). 
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Figure 1.3 Monthly precipitation and mean monthly ambient air temperatures at the Inner 
Mongolian Grassland Ecosystem Research Station during 2005 –2010. 
Semi-arid regions in Inner Mongolia are vulnerable to climate change (Christensen et al., 
2004) because water is the limiting factor for vegetation growth (Bai et al., 2004). Water 
resources are already at a low level and, with increasing temperatures, the water 
availability for plants will decrease. During the last 50 years, ambient temperatures in the 
region have increased, whereas annual precipitation has decreased, the trends being more 
pronounced during the last three decades (Douglas et al., 2006; Lu et al., 2009). For 
example, according to a regression analysis of data measured at a weather station in the 
Xilin River Basin in Inner Mongolia, the mean annual ambient air temperature rose from 
0.7 °C to about 1.4 °C in the period 1982 – 2004, whereas annual precipitation remained 
stable at 343 mm. According to Li et al. (2012), climatic conditions in the study region 
changed to an overall warmer and drier climate during the past 44 years (1961 – 2005) 
with an increase of mean annual ambient air temperature by 1.9°C and a decrease of annual 
precipitation by 12.5 mm. According to Fan et al. (2009), changes in the climatic 
conditions of Inner Mongolia could reduce the capacity of the grassland to store carbon. In 
the last 50 years, there has been rapid socio-economic development in Inner Mongolia with 
significant increases in population, urbanization, and intensified land-use practices. Lu et 
al. (2009)predict that climate change will not only affect the ecological and physiological 
features of the natural environment but also – as a consequence of decreasing grassland 
productivity – have severe consequences for human populations.  
Land-use change, in the form of increasing stocking density, is considered a key 
driver of future biodiversity loss worldwide (Pereira et al., 2010). In particular, arid and 
semi-arid regions of the world are vulnerable to unsustainable land management measures. 
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These can have long-lasting negative effects on the productivity and diversity of rangeland 
vegetation and may even lead to near-irreversible desertification (Milton et al., 1994). 
Hence, specialists in the region have estimated that more than a third of the Inner 
Mongolian grassland has been degraded during the 20
th
 century (Yu et al., 2004; Meyer, 
2006). Over grazing is believed to be one of the most important reasons for steppe 
degradation leading to severe desertification (Li et al., 2000; Christensen et al., 2003; Yu et 
al., 2004; Li et al., 2012). Direct consequences of the intensified grassland use are the 
reduction in plant biomass production, the loss of biodiversity, an increased frequency of 
rodent and grasshopper infestations, and the occurrence of sand storms which even reach 
Beijing and which have attracted the world’s attention (Han et al., 2008; Cease et al., 
2012). These problems are now high on the political agenda and solutions are being sought 
to enhance the sustainability in these ecosystems. In 1990, the Chinese government 
attempted to protect the grassland with land-use policies. For instance, farm lease period 
was expanded by the governing authorities in order to incentivize more sensitive 
management of the grasslands (Zang, 2008), or highly degraded areas were enclosured 
with fences (Li et al., 2012). In response to this increasing awareness, since 2000 the 
Central Government of China has initiated several projects to protect rangelands (Han et 
al., 2008). One example is a large-scale project that aims to reduce the risk of sand and 
dust storms in China by creating a “Great Green Wall”: a belt of trees to be planted over 
some 4,480 km from western Xinjiang to eastern Heilongjiang. This project started in 1970 
and is projected to be completed in 2050, but has so far only shown marginal success (Yan 
et al., 2011). Despite political endeavors for long-term sustainable utilization of the 
grasslands, results on the ground are meager. 
In order to avoid grassland degradation and restore the multiple functions of the 
Inner Mongolian steppe, the primary causes of degradation need to be identified and 
addressed. In semi-arid regions arable farming is mainly limited by the low precipitation, 
and so these areas are generally used for livestock husbandry. A growing human 
population and the increasing demand for products of animal origin worldwide heighten 
land-use intensity and lead to overgrazing in these regions. In addition, change in political 
governance and land property rights, as well as the sedentarization of nomads with short 
land leasing contracts, has led to short-term profiteering and consequent overgrazing. Since 
the farmers are still dependent on the grassland resources, it is necessary to conserve this 
ecosystem to safeguard their future income from livestock husbandry. To be able to protect 
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this ecosystem it is important to understand the relationship between management 
strategies and parameters that determine this system, like climate conditions and vegetation 
composition. In recent years, grazing-induced degradation processes have been the subject 
of many studies (Yu et al., 2004; Hoffmann et al., 2008; Wiesmeier et al., 2009; 
Schönbach et al., 2011). Furthermore, grazing effects on biomass production and animal 
performance have been extensively analyzed (Glindemann et al., 2009; Wang et al., 2009; 
Wan et al., 2011; Lin et al., 2012; Schönbach et al., 2012; Dickhoefer et al., submitted; 
Müller et al., submitted). In contrast, only a few studies highlight the effects of long-term 
sheep grazing and different management strategies on the ecology and economy. It is 
important to find management strategies that address carrying capacities and animal 
productivity. Previous work has shown that novel grazing management systems can help 
reduce the negative consequences of high SDs (Noy-Meir, 1975; Virgona et al., 2000). In 
order to analyze the effects of different grazing systems and intensities on sheep grazing 
over a period of several years, the MAGIM-project established a grazing experiment in 
2005. 
1.3 The MAGIM- and LOTGras-Project and the Xilin River 
catchment 
The Sino-German MAGIM-project (“Matter fluxes of Grasslands in Inner Mongolia as 
influenced by stocking rate”) ran between 2004 and 2010 and was funded by the Deutsche 
Forschungsgemeinschaft (German Research Foundation). The aim of the project was to 
study the complex interactions between different grazing management strategies and the 
productivity of the Inner Mongolian steppe grassland, as well as feed intake and 
performance of sheep grazing. The major objectives of the MAGIM-project were to define 
the range of optimum grazing intensities in relation to long-term sustainability and to 
demonstrate the positive effects of moderate grazing intensities, in a regime of alternating 
grazing, on the sustainability of grassland use in Inner Mongolia. Compared to the 
contemporary practice of local farmers to continuously use the same grassland areas for 
cattle and sheep grazing, an alternating grassland use for hay making and grazing has been 
assumed to benefit the grassland in two ways (Owens et al., 1989). Firstly, it allows the 
vegetation to recover from grazing during hay-making years. Secondly, it provides an input 
of organic matter and nutrients to the rangelands in grazing years through animal 
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defecation and urination, thereby maintaining grassland productivity. The hypothesis to be 
tested was that the development of an adapted grazing system can increase animal 
performance and income of farmers while avoiding the negative effects of grazing and 
matter fluxes on the steppe vegetation. The project LOTGras (“Long-term strategies 
towards improved grassland productivity in semi-arid environments”, 2010 – 2013) 
focused on precise feed supplementation to improve sustainable animal productivity and 
avoid degradation of the plant community. Different grassland areas were analyzed for 
grazing system parameters including optimum herbage allowance (HA) class with respect 
to the performance of individual animals, animal production per unit of land area, biomass 
production of the grassland, soil quality, and nutrient fluxes. In this way, two grazing 
systems with six different HA classes (from very light to very heavy grazing) were 
established (Figure 1.4).  
Herbage 
allowance 
classes
Mean 
stocking
density
(2005-2010)
(sheep/ha)
1.7 0.2
3.4 0.5
4.6 0.4
6.1 0.6
8.0 0.6
9.5 0.6
Herbage 
allowance
target ranges
(kg DM/kg live 
weight)
>12
>6.0 – 12.0
>4.5 – 6.0
>3.0 – 4.5
>1.5 – 3.0
>1.5
Continuous system
Block 1 Block 2
HayHay GrazingGrazing
2 ha
2 ha
2 ha
2 ha
2 ha
4 ha
Alternating system
Block 1 Block 2
Hay and grazing plots 
change annual
6 
5 
4
3
2
1
 
Figure 1.4 Idealized illustration of the experimental split-plot-design of alternating and continuous 
grazing management system. Mean stocking density (mean ± standard deviation). DM, dry matter. 
HA classes were defined by HA, since it can better describe grazing intensity than stocking 
density (SD) if herbage mass (HM) varies between plots (Schönbach et al., 2009). To 
maintain constant HAs across the whole grazing period, the number of sheep per area was 
± 
 
± 
 
± 
 
± 
 
± 
 
± 
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adjusted to standing HM every month subsequent to animal weighing and HM 
determination. Stocking density was defined by the number of animals per hectare at a 
certain time (Scarnecchia, 1985). In the MAGIM-project, one sheep corresponds to one 
hogget with an initial live weight of 32 kg. Related to the current common procedure of 
farming in this region, a continuous grazing system (Continuous System, CON) with 
permanently used grazing plots and hay-making plots was established. The second system 
is a sophisticated alternating grazing system (Alternating system, ALT) where grazing 
plots and hay-making plots alternate annually. 
 The MAGIM- and LOTGras-projects were carried out in collaboration with the 
Institute of Botany, Chinese Academy of Science, Beijing. Since 1979, the institute has 
administered the “Inner Mongolia Grassland Ecosystem Research Station” (IMGERS; 
E 116°42’, N 43°38’) in the southern part of the Xilin River Basin, approximately 600 km 
north of Beijing and 70 km southeast of the district capital Xilinhot (Figure 1.5). The study 
area (160 ha) is part of the Xilingol grassland in the Chinese province of Inner Mongolia. It 
is located on an upper basalt platform near the Xilin River and belongs to IMGERS. 
The basalt plateaus are mainly covered with fine-sand loess. The major soil types in this 
region are chestnuts and calcic chernozems (IUSS Working Group WRB, 2007; Hoffmann 
et al., 2008). The average elevation is about 1200 m above sea level. The climate in the 
Xilin River Basin is typical for the temperate steppe region, with high intra- and inter-
annual variability in precipitation. The coefficient of variation is 22% (Xiao et al., 1995). 
The average annual temperature and precipitation are 1.4°C and 296 mm (2003 – 2010), 
respectively (Figure 1.3). From October to April, the climate is cold and dry with no plant 
growth, whereas the vegetation period from May until September is short and hot with 
only a few heavy rainfall events. Annual above-ground net primary production of the 
grassland is about 1.4 t dry matter/ha and highly variable depending on the amount of 
rainfall (Yu et al., 2004; Schönbach et al., 2011). The prevalent plant communities 
characterizing the typical steppe are dominated by the perennial bunchgrass Stipa grandis 
P. Smirn. and the rhizome grass Leymus chinensis Trin. Tzvel. (Bai et al., 2004). 
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Figure 1.5 Location of the experimental area in the Xilin River Basin in Inner Mongolia, China; 
map based on Tong et al. (2004). IMGERS, Inner Mongolian ecosystem research station. 
1.4 Hypotheses within the framework of this dissertation 
This thesis analyzes data collected during six years of study (2005 – 2010). The project 
investigates the effects of increasing grazing intensities within an alternating grazing 
management system on animal feed intake and performance and, hence, the ecological and 
economic consequences of high stocking densities (Chapter 2). In addition, the effect of a 
concentrate feed supplementation on feed intake and live weight gain, and how this 
depends on grazing intensities, the two grazing management systems, and the progress of 
vegetation during the season, is evaluated based on data collected during the grazing 
season of 2010 (Chapter 3). An overview of land use and ecological problems of Inner 
Mongolia and the effects of grazing intensity on available herbage are given in Chapter 1. 
In Chapter 4 the implications of the results are discussed. 
IMGERS
0 20 40 60 km
IMGERS
Inner
Inner
Inner
P. R. China
Inner Mongolia
Beijing
Xilin River Basin
IMGERS
Experimental area
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The hypotheses were: 
I. Live weight gain (LWG) will increase with decreasing SD. We assume that the 
effect of SD will be highly dependent on precipitation and will therefore differ between 
years because of significant inter- and intra-annual variations. In dry years the effect of 
SD will be greater than in wet years, because of less herbage growth. The effects of 
overgrazing will be stronger within the course of the study and with advancing grazing 
season. With increasing SD grazing pressure on the grassland will increase, and less 
food will be available for the animals. With less herbage availability at higher SDs, the 
animals will not be able to select special grass and herb species. As a result, in the short-
term the quality of herbage intake will be lower. Furthermore we assume that at higher 
SDs the animals will show higher grazing activity. As selective grazers, they will have 
to search longer for food when herbage mass is low, and consequently they need more 
energy for movement and more time for grazing.  
II. Concentrate feeding will enhance energy intake, and hence performance of sheep. 
This in turn will lead to a higher total animal yield per unit of land area, and will allow 
for a reduction in stocking densities and resultant reduction in grazing pressure on the 
grassland steppe. As the ground cover will be less depleted, this will furthermore 
contribute to preventing wind erosion during the winter months (Hoffmann et al., 2008). 
Due to rapid plant maturation and a limited herbage re-growth during the short 
vegetation period of only 4–5 months, herbage mass and nutritional value strongly 
declines with advancing grazing season. The effect of concentrate supplementation is 
assumed to increase towards the end of the vegetation period and will be more 
pronounced at high grazing intensities because herbage mass and nutritional quality, as 
well as the selective feeding behavior, are lower. It is also assumed that concentrate 
supplementation will increase herbage intake due to a greater diet digestibility and a 
faster gastro-intestinal passage. 
III. Grazing systems that include repeated resting periods will be more resilient to high 
grazing intensities. Biomass production and nutritional quality of the herbage in the 
study region have been found to be higher with an alternating grassland use for grazing 
and hay-making (Schönbach et al., 2011; ALT and CON represented the mixed and 
traditional grazing systems in their study). We furthermore hypothesize that the 
efficiency of concentrate supplementation will be higher in a continuous (CON) than 
alternating (ALT) grazing system due to the former having a lower ground cover, 
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different plant species composition of the vegetation, and thus, a lower mass and 
feeding value of the available forage. Moreover, the ability of animals to select for plant 
species or parts of higher feeding value is limited when food allowances are low. 
Altogether, this might result in greater increases in diet digestibility, lower forage 
replacement rates, and therefore an enhanced total feed intake of animals in CON 
compared to ALT systems. 
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2.1 Abstract 
An increasing human population and the growing demand for food of animal origin lead to an 
intensification of sheep production and widespread overgrazing of the grassland steppe in 
Inner Mongolia. Strategies for a sustainable livestock husbandry that protect the steppe 
vegetation and at the same time, satisfy farmers’ economic interests are strongly needed. 
Hence, this study analyzed the effects of decreasing herbage allowances (HA) on organic 
matter intake (OMI) and live weight gain (LWG) of grazing sheep. In July to September 
2005 – 2010, a grazing experiment was conducted in the Xilin River Basin using 15-months 
old female Mongolian fat-tailed sheep (31.5 ± 2.0 kg live weight (LW)). Six HAclasses were 
tested on two experimental plots each that were alternately used for grazing and hay-making 
each year; and ranged from 15.4 ± 4.0 to 1.5 ± 0.8 kg herbage dry matter/kg LW. In 6 sheep 
per plot (4 sheep only in 2009 – 2010) OMI and LWG were determined. Titanium dioxide 
was used to determine fecal excretion and digestibility of ingested organic matter was 
estimated from crude protein concentration in faeces. Fecal grab samples were collected 
during a period of five days each in July, August and September. The animals were weighed 
every month. Daily OMI of sheep ranged between 68 and 89 g/kg
0.75
 LW and was not affected 
by HA class (P=0.303), so that total OMI per unit of land area strongly increased with 
decreasing HA (P<0.001). As a consequence, ground cover and standing biomass in the end 
of the grazing seasons were below the ecologically critical thresholds defined in literature for 
this region at HAs of 4.2 ± 1.3 kg herbage dry matter/kg LW, equivalent to 4.4 sheep/ha. 
Herbage mass differed strongly between years. LWG of individual sheep only tended to 
decrease with decreasing HA (P=0.060). While total LWG per hectare was very similar at 
stocking densities (SD) ≤4.5 sheep/ha (i.e. HA class 3) in all years, however strongly differed 
between years at higher SDs (P=0.001). The increasing LWGh with increasing SD in 2007 
and 2010 supports the common practice of farmers to manage the grassland at high SDs 
despite possible negative effects on its vegetation. Whereas in 2005, 2006, and 2009, 
increasing SD above 4 sheep/ha resulted in no or only minor increases in the LWGh, showing 
that revenues for farmers did not improve with increasing SDs. Ground cover and ESSB 
indicate the necessity from an ecological point of view to use the grassland steppe at SDs 
lower than those yielding the highest animal output per unit of land area. Considering the 
small increase in LWG per unit of land area observed in 3 of the 6 years at SD higher than 
4 sheep/ha, the constant costs per animal (e.g. for winter feeding), and strong negative effects 
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of overgrazing on grassland productivity not detectable within a short period, lowering SDs 
may not reduce the economical profit of farmers in the long term.  
2.2 Introduction 
In the arid and semi-arid regions of Northeast Asia, grassland degradation has become a major 
environmental and economic problem. According to Lepers et al. (2005), Asia currently has 
the greatest proportion of areas showing rapid land cover change, in particular degradation in 
the dry regions. Especially in Mongolia and Northern China, land degradation has been 
induced by anthropogenic factors such as heavy livestock grazing, inadequate management of 
arable land, and uncontrolled cutting of trees for fuel. Livestock grazing is, beside political 
developments like the governmental change, the change in land property rights and the 
sedentarization of nomads as well as the increasing population, one of the main causes of 
grassland degradation in this region leading to extensive soil erosion and desertification 
processes (Li et al., 2000; Christensen et al., 2003; Yu et al., 2004). Instead of a nomadic 
grassland use as in the past, livestock keepers in Inner Mongolia at present use the land near 
their farms for continuous sheep and cattle grazing, while distant areas are used for hay-
making. Moreover, Tong et al. (2004) referred a stocking density (SD) of 8.8 sheep/ha instead 
of a SD of 2.4 sheep/ha recommended by the government. However, a sustainable utilization 
of resources is important not only to support the livelihoods of local people due to saving the 
food resource of their livestock, but also to protect the global environment i.e. by increasing 
carbon sequestration (Schönbach et al., 2012).  
 This study aimed to analyze the influence of different herbage allowances (HA) on 
digestibility of ingested organic matter (DOM), organic matter intake (OMI), and live weight 
gain (LWG) per animal (a) and per ha (h) within a sophisticated grazing system where 
livestock grazing and hay-making were alternated annually on experimental plots. We 
hypothesized that lower HAs will limit the animals’ capability to select for plant parts and 
species of higher nutritional quality and thereby reduce dOM and OMI. Together with an 
intensified grazing behavior and consequently higher energy requirements for physical 
activity, this would reduce the amount of energy available for growth and LWG of individual 
sheep. Using data collected during six experimental years, we therefore aimed to define a HA 
threshold above which feed use efficiency and performance of individual animals decreases. 
These thresholds are further discussed in terms of their ecological effects on grassland 
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vegetation. For better assessment of the ecological relevant parameters OMI and LWG the 
ecological parameters End-of-season biomass (ESSB) and groundcover were included. 
2.3 Material and methods 
2.3.1 Study area 
The study was conducted in the Xilin River Basin in the Inner Mongolia Autonomous Region 
of China (E116°42’, N43°38’) during 2005 – 2010. The study area is located on the 
Mongolian Plateau at about 1200 m above sea level. It belongs to the Inner Mongolia 
Grassland Ecosystem Research Station (IMGERS) which is administered by the Institute of 
Botany of the Chinese Academy of Science, Beijing. The area had been moderately used for 
sheep grazing until October 2003. Afterwards, it was not grazed until the grazing trial was 
established in May 2005. The semiarid continental climate is characterized by a mean annual 
precipitation of 296 mm (2003 – 2010) and a mean annual air temperature of 1.4°C. Nearly 
80 % of the annual precipitation coincides with highest temperature in summer (May –
August, see Table 2.1). Climate data were collected at the local weather station of the 
IMGERS. The vegetation period lasts for approximately 150 days from April to September 
(Bai et al., 2004). It is thus typical for the temperate steppe region with high intra- and inter-
annual variability in precipitation. The average annual above-ground net primary production 
(ANPP) of the grassland in our study region is 1400 kg/ha (Schönbach et al., 2011). The 
perennial rhizome grass Leymus chinensis Trin. Tzvel. and the perennial bunch grass Stipa 
grandis P. A. Smirn. characterize the grassland plant community (Bai et al., 2004). The major 
soil types are calcic chestnuts and calcic chernozems (IUSS Working Group WRB, 2007).  
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2.3.2 Experimental design 
The experiment was conducted during the vegetation period of 2005 – 2010. Sheep were 
transferred to the grazing area in middleof June and removed from pastures in middle of 
September, resulting in a grazing period of three months per year. The experimental area was 
divided in grazed areas that were used for sheep grazing and ungrazed areas that were utilized 
for cutting hay. Two adjacent plots had been used alternately for animal grazing in the first 
and for haying in the following year since 2005. Six different HA classes were realized on 
two plots each, a flat and a moderately sloped plot. Therefore measurements were carried out 
on a total of twelve grazing plots (6 HA classes • 2 plots). Fixed SD treatments were applied 
in 2005 and 2006. Since HA will better describe grazing intensity than SD, if herbage mass 
(HM) differs between experimental plots or throughout the grazing period (Sollenberger et al., 
2005), we used HA classes from 2007 onwards to account for differences in the ANPP 
between our experimental plots. HA was expressed as kg herbage dry matter (DM) per kg of 
animal live weight (LW). To maintain constant HAs across the whole grazing period, the 
number of sheep per plot was adjusted to standing HM every month subsequent to animal 
weighing and HM determination (see section 2.3.3). HA target ranges were >12.0, >6.0 – 
12.0, >4.5 – 6.0, >3.0 – 4.5, >1.5 – 3.0 and >1.5 kg DM/kg LW for HA classes 1 to 6, 
respectively. 
 In 2005 and 2006, HA was similar to HA target ranges (see Table2.2) and SDs were 1.5, 
3.0, 4.5, 6.0, 7.5, and 9.0 sheep/ha and very similar to the mean SD at HA class 1 – 6 across 
the grazing periods in 2007 – 2010 of 1.7 ± 0.2, 3.4 ± 0.5, 4.6 ± 0.4, 6.1 ± 0.6, 8.0 ± 0.6, and 
9.5 ± 0.6 sheep/ha, respectively. The size of each plot was 2 ha except for HA class 1 plots 
which covered 4 ha each to be able to keep a minimum of six animals per plot. 
2.3.3 Determination of herbage mass and dry matter 
Herbage mass was determined in three representative areas à 0.5 m
2
 (0.25 m • 2 m) per plot 
by cutting the sward at 1 cm above ground level. Herbage sampling took place once in the 
beginning of June and again in the middle July, August, and September each year. Herbage 
material was pooled by plot, dried at 60°C for 24 h, and ground to pass a 1 mm sieve. Pool 
samples were analyzed for DM concentrations by drying at 103°C till constant weight.  
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2.3.4 Animals 
Every year, about 150 female sheep of the Inner Mongolian fat-tailed breed were used for the 
experiment. The animals were purchased from local farmers, neither pregnant nor lactating, 
and about 15 months old. Before the experiment started, sheep were ear-tagged, subjected to 
anthelmintic treatment, and weighed on two consecutive days using a portable balance 
(accuracy 0.1 kg). The animals were divided into four LW groups (very light, light, medium, 
and heavy). Out of each LW group animals were randomly allocated to one of the twelve 
grazing plots to equalize mean LW per plot. Mean initial LWs of all study animals in June 
2005 – 2010 were 31.6 ± 2.7, 31.3 ± 1.5, 31.3 ± 1.0, 31.9 ± 1.7, 31.9 ± 3.3, and 30.8 ± 1.1 kg 
at HA classes 1 – 6, respectively. All sheep were weighed again on two consecutive days in 
the middle of July, August, and September. The mean LW of the two days was used to 
calculate the animals’ LWG during each month. All animals were allowed to graze the natural 
grassland day and night. Water and mineral lick stones were freely available throughout the 
whole grazing periods. Details of the experimental scheme are given in Table 2.2. In 2006, 
animals at HA classes 5 and 6 had to be removed from the plots in the beginning of 
September, due to an early winter onset and too little HM on offer, so that no animal data 
could be collected for these HA classes in this month. 
2.3.5 Feed and energy intake 
Daily OMI of sheep was calculated from fecal organic matter (OM) excretion and dOM 
according to Eq.1.  
 
OMI [g/d] = fecal OM excretion [g/d]/ (1 – dOM)                (Eq.1) 
 
Fecal OM excretion was determined using the inert marker titanium dioxide (TiO2) assuming 
a fecal recovery rate of 100% (Glindemann et al., 2009a). On ten consecutive days in the 
beginning of July, August, and September each year, a pulse dose of 2.5 g TiO2/d was orally 
administered to the four sheep per plot using a gelatin capsule. During each of these periods, 
fecal grab samples were obtained from the rectum on days 6 – 10 (sampling period). The 
samples were frozen immediately after collection. At the end of each sampling period, they 
were thawed, pooled by individual sheep and period, and homogenized. For chemical 
analyses two sub-samples were generated. One sub-sample was analyzed for nitrogen (N) 
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concentration according to the Kjeldahl procedure, for DM concentration by oven-drying at 
103°C for 24 h, and for crude ash contents by incineration at 550°C for 12 h (Naumann and 
Bassler, 2004). The other sub-sample was oven-dried at 60°C for 36 h and ground to pass a 
1 mm screen. TiO2 was extracted according to the Kjeldahl procedure following descriptions 
by Brandt and Allam (1987) modified by Glindemann et al. (2009a). Subsequently, TiO2 
concentrations in the extracts were measured using a spectrophotometer (Jenway 6300 
spectrophotometer, Bibby Scientific Limited, Staffordshire, UK) at a wavelength of 405 nm. 
Fecal OM output was calculated from daily TiO2 administration and fecal TiO2 concentration 
assuming a fecal recovery of 100% (Glindemann et al., 2009a; Eq. 2).  
 
Fecal excretion [g OM/d] = TiO2 dosage [g/d]/ fecal TiO2 concentration [g/kg OM] • 1000
                                (Eq.2) 
 
dOM was calculated from CP concentration in fecal OM using the non-linear regression 
equation of (Wang et al., 2009; Eq. 3) which was derived from 721 individual observations in 
sheep.  
  
dOM = 0.899 – 0.644 • exp (-0.5774 • fecal CP [g/kg OM]/100)              (Eq.3) 
 
Metabolizable energy (ME) concentrations of ingested OM were calculated from dOM 
according to the formula given by Aiple (1992; Eq. 4).  
 
ME [MJ/kg OM] = -0.9 + 17.0 • dOM                           (Eq.4) 
 
Intake of ME (MEI) was calculated by multiplying OMI by dietary ME concentration. 
2.3.6 Statistical analysis 
All data were analyzed using the software program R version 2.14.0 (The R Foundation for 
Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria). Mean values across the three experimental periods 
(July, August, and September) were calculated for each measured parameter. For 2006, means 
at HA class 5 and 6 were only calculated from values measured in July and August, due to 
missing data at these HA classes in September that year (see section 2.4). Hence, a total 
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number of 72 observations were obtained (6 HA classes • 6 years • 2 plots). A linear mixed 
model (ANOVA) was applied including the experimental variable HA class (HA class 1 – 6), 
year (2005 – 2010), and their interaction as fixed effects as well as the plots and the 
interaction of repetition and HA class (i.e. plot effect) were defined as random effects. Year 
was treated as repeated measurement with an autocorrelation structure. Arithmetic means and 
standard error of the means were calculated for each HA class and year. Effects were 
considered significant at P≤0.050. P-values between >0.050 and ≤0.100 were considered as a 
trend. Moreover, coefficients of variation (CV) were calculated for each HA class as an 
indicator for the inter-annual variation in measured parameters. Linear, quadratic, and 
exponential analyses were applied to describe the relationships between the SD (1.5 – 
10.3 sheep/ha; independent variable) and LWGa, LWGh, OMIa, and OMIh (dependent 
variables) during each year. For further interpretations, the mathematical models 
(mathematical conditions for regression equation: y = a + b • x + c • x2, because a non-
progressive increase is expected, if c>0, c is considered as 0; y = e
a
 • eb • x) was chosen with 
the smallest residual error (RMSE) and the smallest Akaike information criterion-value. For 
LWGh in 2008 a linear instead of a quadratic model was chosen despite the superior statistical 
results for the latter, because of the strong decrease in HA class 6 (see Table2.3). In 2005 the 
quadratic equation is only limited accurately because from 4 sheep/ha upwards no appreciable 
increase of LWGh with increasing SD is determined (see Table2.3). 
2.4 Results 
2.4.1 Feed intake and performance of sheep at different herbage allowance classes 
Across all HA classes and study years, dOM ranged between 52.6 – 61.9 %. It did not differ 
between HA classes (P=0.419) and no significant interactions between HA class and year 
were observed (P=0.118). There was an influence of year (P<0.001), and CV in dOM steadily 
increased from HA class 1 (43.5 %) and HA class 2 (40.4 %) to HA class 6 (54.4 %). There 
were no differences between HA classes in daily OMIa (P=0.303; Table 2.3) and MEI 
(P=0.289), the latter ranging between 0.51 and 0.86 MJ/kg
0.75
 LW. OMIa and MEI differed 
between years (P<0.001 for both parameters) which was, however, only due to differences 
between years observed at HA class 3. At this HA class, daily intake values were lower in 
2010 (62.7 g/kg
0.75
 LW; 0.51 MJ/kg
0.75
 LW) than in 2006 (96.1 g/kg
0.75
 LW, P=0.030; 
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0.86 MJ/kg
0.75
 LW, P<0.010). At all other HA classes the intake values OMIa and MEI were 
similar in all years (P≥0.209; P≥0.134). There were no interactions between HA class and 
year for OMIa (P=0.419) and MEI (P=0.307).  
LWGa ranged between 36 g and 135 g/d. In contrast to digestibility and intake values 
there was a tendency of a HA class effect on LWGa (P=0.060; Table 2.3). Moreover, a 
significant interaction between HA class and year was determined for LWGa (P=0.004). This 
was not due to differences between HA classes’ treatments within individual study years. 
Instead, LWGa differed between years (P<0.001) at HA class 3 – 6 (P≤0.021), while it was 
similar in all years at HA class 1 and 2 (P≥0.155). Correspondingly, CV in LWGa increased 
with increasing HA class from 21.9 % and 17.0 % at HA class 1 and HA class 2, respectively, 
to 46.8 % at HA class 6, confirming the higher inter-annual variation in the performance of 
individual animals at higher HA classes. While at HA class 1 – 3 OMIh (P≥0.892) and LWGh 
(P≥0.996) were similar in all study years, both parameters differed between years at HA class 
4 – 6 (P≤0.010, P≤0.039). Similar to LWGa, CV in LWGh continuously increased from 
33.2 % at HA class 1 and 19.6 % at HA class 2 to 45.4 % at HA class 6, indicating a higher 
inter-annual variation in LWGh. 
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2.4.2 Feed intake and performance of sheep at different stocking densities 
The previous analysis of variance in dOM, MEI, OMIa, OMIh, LWGa, and LWGh between 
HA classes (see section 2.3) do not allow quantitative estimations of differences. Hence, in 
the following section the influences of animal stocking densities on OMIa, OMIh, LWGa, and 
LWGh are described functionally using regression analysis models. The relationship between 
SD and the measured parameters show similar trends in most years. These trends are more 
pronounced when expressed per unit of land area than per animal. OMIa linearly decreased 
with increasing SD in most study years (RMSE: 0.26 g/kg
0.75
 LW; Table 2.4). Nevertheless, 
the regression slopes for OMIa differed between years and were higher in 2005 
(-2.26 g/kg
0.75
 LW per sheep; P-value for the slope: P=0.021) and 2007 (-1.71 g/kg
0.75 
LW per 
sheep; P-value for the slope: P=0.076) than in 2008 (-1.21 g/kg
0.75 
LW per sheep;  P-value for 
the slope: P=0.207) and 2009 (-0.53 g/kg
0.75 
LW per sheep; P-value for the slope: P=0.546). In 
2006 and 2010, OMIa was unaffected by SD (slope: -0.08 g/kg
0.75 
LW per sheep; P-value for 
the slope: P=0.964) or even linearly increased with increasing SD (slope: +1.17 g/kg
0.75 
LW 
per sheep; P-value for the slope: P=0.185). Correspondingly, LWGa linearly decreased with 
increasing SD in 2005, 2007, 2008, and 2009 (RMSE: 1.39 g/d) with estimated slopes of 
-7.52 g/d (P-value for the slope: P=0.001), -1.51 g/d (P-value for the slope: P=0.497), -6.00 
g/d (P-value for the slope: P=0.009), and -6.31 g/d (P-value for the slope: P=0.003) per sheep 
respectively. Instead, LWGa was similar across all SDs in 2006 (slope: -0.25 g/d per sheep; 
P-value for the slope: P=0.952) and 2010, (slope:-0.63 g/d per sheep; P-value for the slope: 
P=0.756; Table 2.4; Figure 2.1).  
In all years, OMIh increased with increasing SD. Linear regressions well described the 
relationships (RMSE: 202 g/ha) with similar estimated slopes of 886 g/ha (2007; P-value for 
the slope: P<0.001) to 1279 g/ha (2006; P-value for the slope: P<0.001) per additional 
sheep/ha (Table 2.4). LWGh linearly increased with increasing SD in 2006 (+80 g/ha per 
sheep/ha; P-value for the slope: P=0.002), 2007 (+88 g/ha per sheep/ha; P-value for the slope: 
P<0.001), and 2008 (+47 g/ha per sheep/ha; P-value for the slope: P=0.001), whereas 
quadratic regression lines better fitted the relationships in 2005, 2009, and 2010 (Table 2.4; 
Figure 2.2). As already indicated by the increasing CV (see section 2.3.1) differences between 
years in the absolute LWGh values were more pronounced at high than at low SD. 
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Table 2.4 Regression equations (y=a+b•x+c•x2, if c>0, c is considered as 0) between daily organic 
matter intake of individual animals (OMIa), daily live weight gain of individual animals (LWGa), 
organic matter intake per hectare (OMIh), daily live weight gain per hectare (LWGh) and stocking 
density (x) during the grazing season of 2005 – 2010 (Coefficient value ± standard deviation, n=12 per 
year). 
 
LW, live weight; RMSD, root mean square deviation. 
*RMSD for the linear model for 2005 - 2010; For quadratic model for LWGh RMSD: 102.
Parameter Year P-value P-value P-value RMSD*
OMIa [g/kg
0.75
LW] 2005 90.7 ± 5.5 <0.001 -2.3 ± 0.9 0.021 8.4
2006 90.7 ± 7.1 <0.001 -0.1 ± 1.7 0.964
2007 88.6 ± 5.5 <0.001 -1.7 ± 0.9 0.076
2008 85.1 ± 5.5 <0.001 -1.2 ± 0.9 0.207
2009 83.6 ± 5.5 <0.001 -0.5 ± 0.9 0.546
2010 60.9 ± 5.9 <0.001 1.2 ± 0.9 0.185
LWGa [g] 2005 100.1 ± 12.9 <0.001 -7.5 ± 2.2 0.001 17.3
2006 81.4 ± 16.9 <0.001 -0.2 ± 4.1 0.952
2007 129.3 ± 12.9 <0.001 -1.5 ± 2.2 0.497
2008 126.1 ± 12.9 <0.001 -6.0 ± 2.2 0.009
2009 118.5 ± 12.8 <0.001 -6.3 ± 2.0 0.003
2010 88.6 ± 13.7 <0.001 -0.6 ± 2.0 0.756
OMIh [g/ha] 2005 423 ± 584 0.472 1036 ± 100 <0.001 863
2006 65 ± 735 0.930 1279 ± 178 <0.001
2007 1214 ± 584 0.043 886 ± 100 <0.001
2008 112 ± 583 0.849 1119 ± 100 <0.001
2009 335 ± 580 0.567 1205 ± 92 <0.001
2010 -643 ± 620 0.305 1147 ± 92 <0.001
LWGh [g/ha] 2005 58 ± 129 0.659 70 ± 56 0.224 -4.5 ± 5.3 0.395 117
2006 -10 ± 97 0.918 80 ± 24 0.002
2007 118 ± 77 0.134 88 ± 7 <0.001
2008 196 ± 77 0.014 47 ± 4 0.001
2009 64 ± 152 0.678 89 ± 59 0.136 -4.0 ± 4.8 0.401
2010 -91 ± 145 0.536 130 ± 53 0.019 -4.2 ± 4.3 0.324
a b c
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Figure 2.1 Regression equations (y=a+b•x+c•x2, because no progressive increase is expected, if c>0, c 
is considered as 0) between daily live weight gain of individual animals (LWGa) and stocking density 
(x) during the grazing season of 2005 – 2010 (n=12 per year)I. 
 
 
Figure 2.2 Regression equations (y=a+b•x+c•x2, because a non-progressive increase is expected, if 
c>0, c is considered as 0) between daily live weight gain per hectare (LWGh) and stocking density (x) 
during the grazing season of 2005 – 2010 (n=12 per year)II. 
  
                                                 
I
For regression equations and statistics see Table 2.4. In 2006 experiment was stopped in September in 
SD >6 sheep/ha. 
II
For regression equations and statistics see Table 2.4. In 2005 from 4 sheep/ha no appreciable increase 
of LWG/ha with increasing stocking density, for details see discussion. In 2006 experiment was 
stopped in September in SD >6 sheep/ha. 
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2.5 Discussion 
2.5.1 Effects of stocking density on feed intake and performance of individual animals 
In most of the six study years, HA class did not influence any of the measured parameters at 
the level of the individual animal. This is in contrast to our primary expectations that lower 
HAs might negatively affect feed intake and performance of sheep due to less herbage mass 
on offer and the lower capability for selecting plant species or plant parts of higher nutritional 
quality at low than at high HAs (Animut et al., 2005b) which in turn reduces dOM of ingested 
herbage. Moreover, at low HA animals have to intensify their search for feed and 
consequently, need more energy for locomotion and grazing, leading to reduced amounts of 
energy available for growth. However, in contrast, dOM did not decline, possibly due to 
restricted selection of feed and the fact that standing herbage quality in our study area 
increased with decreasing HA as a result of a constant removal and re-growth of plant 
biomass at higher SDs maintaining herbage mass on offer at a less mature stage (Schönbach et 
al., 2009). Similarly, OMIa and MEI did not differ between HA classes and only minor 
declines in feed intake were observed with increasing SD in 2006 – 2010 according to the 
regression analyses. Nevertheless, HA decreased from 15.4 kg DM at HA class 1 to 
1.5 kg DM/kg LW at HA class 6. Average removal of standing plant biomass by sheep 
grazing at HA class 6 exceeded 90 % of initial herbage mass in the beginning of the grazing 
seasons in 2005 – 2008 (Schönbach et al., 2011) which is much higher than the removals at 
heavy grazing treatments in other studies (Milchunas et al., 1994; Biondini et al., 1998).  
In general, these results show that although extreme ranges between HA classes were 
realized, only minor differences in OMIa between HA classes were determined. However 
decreasing HA can negatively affect feed intake of sheep grazing the Inner Mongolian steppe 
at least in some years. In 2005 OMIa declined by 2.3 g/kg
0.75
 LW per additional sheep 
according to the regression analysis and we had to remove the animals from the grazing plots 
at HA classes 5 and 6 in the beginning of September 2006 due to the lack of herbage. In other 
years sheep have been able to compensate for the decrease in HAs e.g. by consuming all 
above-ground plant biomass and probably some parts of the below-ground biomass and by 
intensifying their grazing behavior. Many studies have shown that intensified grazing 
behavior increases the animals’ ME demands for physical activity and will thus reduce the 
ME available for growth or milk production (Animut et al., 2005a; Lachica and Aguilera, 
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2005; Lin et al., 2011; Sejian et al., 2012). Lin et al. (2011) found that HA class had an impact 
on total daily grazing time of sheep within the frame of our research project, indicating that 
compensatory grazing behavior influence ME available for growth. 
As a result of the minor difference in the animals’ feed intake only a tendency of effect of 
HA class on LWGa was found according to the ANOVA. Performance of sheep did not 
decrease with increasing SD in 2006, 2007, and 2010 according to the regression analysis. 
However in 2005, 2008, and 2009, LWGa clearly declined by -7.5, -6.0, and -6.3 g/d per 
additional sheep/ha, respectively, equivalent to 6 – 12 % of the mean LWGa of sheep in these 
years. Numerical differences in OMIa and MEI between HA classes and the slight decreases 
in the animals’ feed intake with increasing SD at least partly explain the negative effect of SD 
on LWGa in these years.  
2.5.2 Effects of the year 
All measured parameters differed between years. During 1982 – 2004 the mean annual 
precipitation and rainfall during May –September were 343 mm and 293 mm, respectively. 
Compared to these values, precipitation in 2007, 2009, and in particular in 2005 were low, 
whereas the amounts of rain- and snowfall were highest and similar to the long-term averages 
in 2008 (see Table2.1). Water availability is the key limiting factor for plant biomass 
production in this region (Bai et al., 2004; 2008). Schönbach et al. (2009; 2011) found 
differences in herbage ANPP between study years that corresponded to differences in the 
annual amounts of rain- and snowfall. Similarly, DOM, LWGa, and LWGh were lower than 
in any of the other study years in 2005 when annual precipitation and rainfall during the 
vegetation period were lowest (Table 2.1) and the decline in LWGa with increasing SD was 
greatest in this year. However, a higher precipitation level did not necessarily result in a 
higher feed intake or performance of sheep. Hence, in 2008, when annual precipitation and 
rainfall during the vegetation period exceeded those in the other years, none of the measured 
animal parameters were greatest in 2008, showing that besides the amount of rainfall other 
factors such as intra-annual distribution of rainfall and ambient temperatures may determine 
grassland productivity and performance of sheep. This is supported by Ren et al. (in press) 
who worked in the same experimental area who found that the temporal distribution of 
precipitation and ambient temperatures in March – June determine herbage growth and plant 
species composition more than annual rates of precipitation and mean temperatures. All 
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parameters significantly differ between years above HA class 3. Moreover, CV increased with 
increasing HA class. This suggests that animals kept on grassland managed at low HA are less 
resilient to climatic variability and that inter-annual variation in herbage mass and quality will 
lead to greater differences in feed intake and performance of grazing livestock than with high 
HAs. 
2.5.3 Economical and ecological relevance 
Economical relevance 
Besides the production of wool and dung, the sale of live animals is the main revenue for 
sheep farmers in Inner Mongolia (Kemp et al., 2011). Farmers are paid per animal but the 
value is higher when animals are obviously in a good body condition and show a higher LW. 
Hence, total LWG per unit of (rented) land area during a given time span is the most 
important determinant for the profitability of sheep production in this region. Due to a 
decrease in feed intake and performance of individual animals with increasing SD, several 
studies in this and similar environments (Fynn and O'Connor, 2000; Glindemann et al., 
2009b; Lin et al., 2012) found that LWGh only increases until a certain SD threshold. From 
an economical point of view, farmers may aim to manage their rangelands close to this SD 
threshold to maximize revenues from livestock production (Kemp et al., 2011). This supports 
for short-time the common practice of farmers to manage the grassland at high SDs despite 
possible negative effects on its vegetation in long-time (see next section). This procedure is 
also observed in the diary sector in Uganda. Ndambi et al. (2008) made an economical 
analysis in milk production systems and found out that labor input per animal decreases with 
increasing herd size and that larger herds are more profitable than smaller herds.  
In our study, we only found a strong negative effect of SD on LWGa in some of the 
study years (see section 2.4.2) and that a quadratic or a linear regression equation well 
described the relationship between SD and LWGh in most of the years within the range of the 
tested SDs (1.5 – 10.3 sheep/ha; Figure 2.2). In 2007, 2008, and 2010, maximum LWGh was 
calculated at SDs greater than those tested in our study (<11 sheep/ha). In 3 of 6 years the 
maximum economical output per unit of area land occurred at the highest SD. In 2006, LWGh 
strongly increased with increasing SD. Nevertheless, sheep at HA classes 5 and 6 had to be 
removed from the grazing plots before the end of the grazing season due to too little herbage 
mass on offer, suggesting that a critical SD threshold was reached at HA class 4 (i.e. 
6.0 sheep/ha) in this year. When LWGa progressively decreases with increasing SD, LWGh 
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does not proportionally increase leading to diminishing return, and the potential economic 
maximum was reached in 2005 and 2009. SD threshold for maximum animal production 
derived from the regression equation was 11.1 sheep/ha in 2009. Whereas due to the small 
increase of LWGh in 2005 no maximum can be calculated in this year. The minor changes in 
LWGh above 4 sheep/ha are merely random (see Table2.3). The slopes of the quadratic 
regressions were very low, so that an increase in SDs from 4.5 to 7.7 sheep/ha in 2005 and 
from 7.5 to 11.1 sheep/ha in 2009 only increased LWGh by 28.5 and 53 g/ha, respectively, 
equivalent to about 10 % of the maximum LWGh during each year. So in 2005 the maximum 
LWGh is around 4 sheep/ha, and in 2006, and 2009 6 sheep/ha and 11 sheep/ha, respectively.  
In 3 years this minor gain in LW output per ha with increasing SD may not cover the 
increasing expenditures with increasing SD such as hay-feeding during the winter months. 
Contrary to the general assumption that the highest maximum economic profitable grassland 
use can be generated at very high SD we found that at least in 3 of 6 study years the highest 
LWGh was clearly reached below the highest SD. Due to the lack of information a solid 
economical evaluation cannot be performed here, however has to include prices of hay, 
concentrate and mineral feed, prices per sheep dependent on LW and body condition and for 
wool, mortality rate, farm investments, vet costs as well as manure and lignite costs (to 
evaluate savings for heating with manure instead of buying lignite).  
 
Ecological relevance 
Many studies underline that the currently high SD should be reduced in order to avoid long-
term alterations in the structure (i.e. plant species composition, number of species, ground 
surface structure, ground cover) and functioning (i.e. matter fluxes, carbon storage) of the 
Inner Mongolian grassland ecosystem. Results of a study by Schönbach et al. (2011; 
GI6 ≙ HA class 6 i.e. 9 – 10 sheep/ha) within the frame of our research project show that 
litter accumulation was 84 % and ground cover 43 % lower at HA class 6 (i.e. 9 – 10 
sheep/ha) compared to those at ungrazed plots. Cease et al. (2012) suggested that heavy 
livestock grazing and consequently, steppe degradation promote outbreaks of Oedaleus 
asiaticus, the dominant locust species of North Asian grasslands, due to differences plant 
protein contents. Zheng et al. (2011) demonstrated that plant height, individual plant biomass, 
and leaf-to-stem ratio of the two dominant species decreased with increasing SD. Ren et al. 
(in press) found that HAclasses (GI ≙HA class) had only a minor effect on the botanical 
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composition and the species diversity of the herbaceous vegetation in our experimental plots. 
However, above-ground biomass of the dominant and preferentially grazed species 
L. chinensis decreased with increasing HA class (Ren et al., in press). These studies confirm 
that heavy grazing will greatly hamper long-term ecosystem functioning of the Inner 
Mongolian steppe. 
The amount of plant biomass remaining on pasture in the end of the grazing season 
(i.e. end-of-season standing biomass, ESSB) is often used as an indicator to evaluate the 
ecological consequences of livestock grazing (Milchunas et al., 1994; Biondini et al., 1998; 
Schönbach et al., 2011). Christensen et al. (2003) modeled grazing effects on the vegetation in 
the Inner Mongolian steppe and concluded that, for maintaining long-term biomass 
production, herbage removal by livestock should not exceed 51 % of ANPP in this region, 
equal to an ESSB of 49 % of the ANPP. According to the mean ANPP in the study area of 
1400 kg DM/ha (Schönbach et al., 2011) and mean crude ash concentrations of 6.3 % 
(Schönbach personal communication), this would equal to an ESSB of 656 kg OM/ha. ESSB 
exponentially decreased with increasing SD in 2005 – 2010 (data partly published by 
Schönbach et al. 2011; Figure 2.3). According to the respective regression equations (Table 
2.6), ESSB exceeded the minimum threshold of 656 kg OM/ha at SDs of ≤2.8, ≤2.0 ≤5.1, 
≤4.0, ≤5.6, and ≤5.1 sheep/ha in 2005, 2006, 2007, 2008, 2009, and 2010, respectively. 
Moreover, Hoffmann et al. (2008) found on sites close to our experimental plots that a lower 
density of vegetation cover favors wind erosion which shows that the degree of soil erosion is 
largely affected by stocking density.  
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Figure 2.3Regression equations (y=e
a•eb•x) between the end-of-season standing biomass (ESSB) and 
stocking density (x) during the grazing season of 2005 – 2010 (n=12 per year)III. Grey line indicates 
for ESSB threshold of 656 g OM/ha (for details see discussion). Data partly published by Schönbach 
et al. (2011). 
A ground cover ≤70 % (i.e. 30 % bare soil) will strongly increase soil erosion by wind and 
surface runoff water and thus land degradation (Schönbach et al., (2011). Ground cover of the 
vegetation in the end of the grazing season linearly decreased with increasing SD (derived 
from data partly published by Schönbach et al., 2011; see Table 2.5, Table 2.6 and 
Figure 2.4). It was below the minimum threshold of 70 % at SDs of ≤3.1, ≤3.4, ≤2.9, ≤5.9, 
and ≤6.4 in 2006, 2007, 2008, 2009, and 2010, respectively (ground cover was not determined 
in 2005). Across the study years, the SD threshold values range between 2.0 – 5.1 and 3.1 – 
6.4 sheep/ha when ground cover or ESSB are used as an indicator, respectively. Hence, both 
parameters lead to similar critical SD and show that i) the critical SD to prevent long-term 
grassland degradation varies between years; and ii) SD thresholds were lowest in 2005 and 
2006 when ANPP and HM on offer might have been limited by a very low precipitation in 
2005, while they were highest in 2008 when rainfall was similar to the long-term average (see 
section 2.4.2). 
 
 
                                                 
III
For regression equations and statistics see Table 2.6. 
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Table 2.6 Regression equations for end-of-season standing biomass (ESSB) at the end of grazing 
season of 2005 – 2010 (y=ea•eb•x) and ground cover at the end of grazing season 2006 – 2010 
(y=a+b•x; Coefficient value ± standard deviation, n=12 per year). 
Parameter Year P-value P-value RMSD*
ESSB (kg OM/ha) 2005 7.3 ± 0.4 <0.001 -0.3 ± 0.1 <0.001 0.5
2006 7.5 ± 0.4 <0.001 -0.5 ± 0.1 <0.001
2007 7.3 ± 0.4 <0.001 -0.2 ± 0.1 <0.001
2008 8.1 ± 0.4 <0.001 -0.4 ± 0.1 <0.001
2009 7.4 ± 0.4 <0.001 -0.2 ± 0.1 <0.001
2010 7.4 ± 0.4 <0.001 -0.2 ± 0.1 0.001
Ground cover (%) 2006 82.9 ± 4.5 <0.001 -4.2 ± 0.8 <0.001 6.9
2007 89.1 ± 4.5 <0.001 -5.7 ± 0.8 <0.001
2008 80.9 ± 4.5 <0.001 -3.8 ± 0.8 <0.001
2009 86.5 ± 4.5 <0.001 -2.8 ± 0.7 <0.001
2010 87.9 ± 4.8 <0.001 -2.8 ± 0.7 <0.001
a b
 
RMSD, root mean square deviation. 
*RMSD for the linear model for 2005 – 2010 
 
 
Figure 2.4 Regression equations (y=a+b•x) between the vegetation ground cover and stocking density 
(x) during the grazing season 2006 – 2010 (n=12 per year)IV. For regression equations and statistics 
see Table2.5. Grey line indicates for threshold of 70% vegetation ground cover (for details see 
discussion). Data partly published by Schönbach et al. (2011). 
Therefore, these results clearly indicate that, irrespective of differences between years, due to 
ecological reasons to use the grassland steppe at SDs much lower than those yielding the 
highest animal output per unit of land area. Schönbach et al. (2011) could show that an 
                                                 
IV
 For regression equations and statistics see Table 2.6.  
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alternating use of the grassland for hay-making and grazing increases ANPP and ground cover 
of the steppe vegetation and can thus at least partly mitigate the negative effects of high SDs. 
Furthermore they suggest that in the long term, maximum SD that should not be exceeded to 
maintain a sufficient ESSB and ground cover in the end of the grazing season might be higher 
than those suggested above. Moreover, a moderate concentrate feeding reduces herbage 
consumption of grazing sheep with increasing their LWG (Bösing et al., submitted). 
Therefore, grazing system and feed supplementation might diminish the discrepancy between 
the ecologically derived SD thresholds and those leading to a maximum animal performance 
per unit of land area.  
 In 2007, 2008, and 2010 the calculated maximum output in LWGh on the basis of 
regression analysis were at the highest SD in our experiment and were 50 % higher than the 
measured ecological maximum SD threshold. Climate in 2005 was in comparison with the 
long-time climate data an exceptional extremely dry year and in 2006 the experiment had to 
be cut short. The maximum output per area of land unit in 2005, 2006, and in 2009 was below 
the maximum SD, showing that in these years the SD with the economical maximum 
(4.0 sheep/ha, 6.0 sheep/ha, and 11.1 sheep/ha) is close to the ecological maximum SD 
threshold (2.0 – 6.4 sheep/ha). In long-term due to negative predicted changes in herbage 
composition in future ecological and economical maximums will converge. 
2.6 Conclusion 
Individual animals are only marginal influenced in LWG and OMI by high SD despite a very 
low HA and LWG per area of land unit is highest at very high SD. Thus farmers act in short 
term properly from an economical point of view. To prevent soil erosion during winter 
months and thus, to maintain long-term grassland productivity it is necessary to reduce SDs to 
<2.0 – 6.4 sheep/ha depending on climate conditions. Ground cover and ESSB indicate that 3 
of the 6 study years, it is necessary from an ecological point of view to use the grassland 
steppe at SDs more than 50% lower than those yielding the highest animal output per unit of 
land area. We assume that in future the ecological maximum SD and economical optimum 
will converge due to predicted changes in herbage composition. This development is already 
recognized in the other 3 study years where the economical maximum SD (mean: 7 sheep/ha) 
is close to the ecological maximum SD (mean: 4 sheep/ha). Considering the limited increase 
in output per area in some years and higher costs (e.g. vet, winter feed) at greater herd sizes, 
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lowering SD may not reduce the economical profit of farmers in long-term and furthermore 
supplementation of concentrate feed can mitigate the negative effect of high SD. 
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3.1 Abstract 
An increasing human population and growing demand for food of animal origin intensified 
livestock production and lead to overgrazing and desertification in semi-arid grasslands. 
Strategies for sustainable livestock production that protect steppe vegetation and satisfy 
farmers’ economic interests are strongly needed. This study analyzed the effects of a 
moderate concentrate supplementation on organic matter digestibility (dOM), organic matter 
intake (OMI), herbage OMI, metabolizable energy intake (MEI), and live weight (LW) gain 
of sheep grazing at different intensities to evaluate its potential contribution to profitable 
livestock production at conservative stocking densities (SD). 
 In summer 2010, a grazing experiment was conducted in the Xilin River Basin, the 
Inner Mongolian steppe, China (E116°42’ N43°38’) using 337 female Mongolian fat-tailed 
sheep (30.2±4.3 kg LW). The effect of concentrate supplementation was tested in two 
different grazing management systems and six herbage allowance (HA) classes. While 
experimental plots had only been used for grazing in previous years in the continuous system, 
grazing and hay-making had been alternated annually on plots of the alternating system. SDs 
ranged from light to heavily grazed with 2.1 to 10.3 sheep/ha and were adjusted every month 
to maintain similar HA across the grazing season. Per plot, four sheep each received 250 g/d 
of a corn-wheat-based concentrate feed (SUP), while four non-supplemented (NSUP) sheep 
were used as control. Fecal samples were collected on five days each in July, August, and 
September. dOM was estimated from fecal crude protein concentration and feces excretion 
quantified using the marker titanium dioxide. OMI, herbageOMI, and MEI were calculated. 
The animals were weighed monthly to determine daily LW gain. 
 dOM was higher in SUP than NSUP sheep (0.557 vs. 0.533, RSD: 0.016; P<0.001). As 
a consequence, daily OMI and LW gain of SUP sheep (74 g/kg
0.75
 LW; 121 g) were higher 
than of NSUP sheep (68 g/kg
0.75
 LW, RSD: 6.4; P<0.001; 86 g, RSD: 24.6; P<0.001) despite 
a decrease in herbage OMI of 0.41 g per 1 g concentrate feed (P<0.001). Grazing system had 
no influence on dOM, OMI, or LW gain of sheep (P>0.751). The effects of supplementation 
were independent of HA class (P>0.462), and for OMI, herbage OMI, MEI and LW gain 
higher in the beginning than in the end of the experiment (P<0.013). Moderate concentrate 
supplementation to grazing sheep strongly increases LW gain of individual animals and might 
offer a valuable contribution to maintain output per area at lower SDs. A reduced herbage 
OMI alleviates grazing pressure and can thus maintain long-term grassland productivity. 
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3.2 Introduction 
As a consequence of an increasing population and a growing demand for animal products 
livestock densities worldwide have strongly increased in the last decades (Mortimore, 1993). 
In pastoral systems of the semi-arid and arid regions of North-Eastern Asia, overgrazing is 
thus considered as the main reason for degradation and desertification of natural rangelands 
(Zhao et al., 2005; Akiyama and Kawamura, 2007).  
 Due to higher feed and energy intakes and consequently, higher animal performances, 
supplemental feeding may allow for a reduction in stocking densities (SD) to protect the 
vegetation without compromising for the total animal mass output per unit of land area (Caton 
and Dhuyvetter, 1997). However, the efficiency of supplementation (i.e. additional output per 
kg of feed offered) is affected by several factors such as the species, breed, or age of the 
animal (Southgate et al., 1982; Lourenco et al., 2000) and the type of supplement feed offered 
(Fahmy et al., 1992). Moreover, the amount and nutritional quality of the plant biomass 
available for grazing (Caton and Dhuyvetter, 1997) and thus any grazing management 
decisions may directly or indirectly alter the efficiency of supplemental feeding. Hence, this 
study analyzed the effects of concentrate supplementation on feed intake and performance of 
sheep grazing the semi-arid steppe vegetation in Inner Mongolia at different SDs and 
grassland management systems. 
 
We hypothesized that i) efficiency of concentrate supplementation will be higher at a 
continuous grazing management system (CON) than in a alternating grazing management 
system (ALT) due to a lower ground cover, differences in the botanical composition of the 
vegetation, and thus, an inferior mass and feeding value of the available forage at CON. 
Moreover, the ability of animals to select for plant species or parts of higher feeding value is 
limited, when feed allowances are low. Altogether, this might result in greater increases in 
diet digestibility, lower forage replacement rates, and therefore an enhanced total feed intake 
of animals at CON than at an ALT system. Similarly, mass and nutritional quality of the 
vegetation as well as the selective feeding behavior is inferior at low than at high herbage 
allowance (HA). Hence, we expected that ii) the effect of concentrate supplementation will be 
more pronounced at very low HA and iii) in the end of vegetation and grazing period. 
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3.3 Material and Methods 
3.3.1 Study area 
The study was conducted in the Xilin River Basin in the Inner Mongolia Autonomous Region 
of China (E116°42’ N43°38’) during vegetation period (May – September) of 2010. The 
study area is located on the Mongolian Plateau at about 1200 m above sea level. It belongs to 
the Inner Mongolia Grassland Ecosystem Research Station which is administered by the 
Institute of Botany of the Chinese Academy of Science, Beijing. The area had been 
moderately used for sheep grazing until October 2003. Afterwards, it had not been grazed 
until a multiannual grazing trial already was established in June 2005 which comprised our 
study. The semiarid continental climate is characterized by a mean annual precipitation of 296 
mm (2003 – 2010) and a mean annual air temperature of 1.4°C. Thus, it is typical for the 
temperate steppe region with high intra- and inter-annual variability in precipitation. The 
Eurasian steppe is the largest connected grassland ecosystem of the world (Bai et al., 2008). 
About 73% of provincial area is grassland (0.9 million km
2
) and used for sheep, goat, cattle, 
and camel grazing in pastoral livestock and mixed crop-livestock farming systems. Annual 
above-ground net primary production of the grassland (ANPP) is about 1423 kg dry matter 
(DM)/ha (Schönbach et al., 2011) and highly variable depending on the amount of rainfall 
(Yu et al., 2004). The perennial rhizome grass Leymus chinensis Trin. Tzvel. and the 
perennial bunchgrass Stipa grandis P. Smirn. characterize the typical steppe plant 
communities (Bai et al., 2004). The major soil types are calcic chestnuts and calcic 
chernozems (IUSS Working Group WRB, 2007). The grassland steppe is a fragile ecosystem 
and extensively degraded by severe overgrazing (Christensen et al., 2004).  
3.3.2 Experimental design 
Sheep were transferred to the grazing area on 12
th
of June and removed from pastures on 10
th
 
of September, resulting in a grazing period of 91 days. The experimental area (128 ha) was 
divided in grazed areas that were used for sheep grazing and ungrazed areas that were utilized 
for cutting hay. We investigated two different grazing management systems. The first system 
was an ALT grazing system where the same plots had been used alternately for animal 
grazing in the first and for haying in the next year since 2005. The second system was a CON 
grazing system where the same plots had either been used for animal grazing or for harvesting 
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forage every year. The latter system is similar to the current grassland management in Inner 
Mongolia. In every system six different HA classes were realized on two replicates each. 
Therefore measurements were carried out on a total of 24 randomized grazing plots 
(2 systems • 6 HA classes • 2 replicates). Since HA will better describe grazing intensity than 
SD, if herbage mass (HM) differs between experimental plots or throughout the grazing 
period (Sollenberger et al., 2005), we used HA classes to account for differences in the ANPP 
between our experimental plots. HA was expressed as kg DM of herbage per kg of live weight 
(LW) per plot. To maintain constant HAs across the whole grazing period, the number of 
sheep per plot was adjusted to standing HM every month subsequent to animal weighing and 
HM determination (see section 2.3). HA target ranges were >12.0, >6.0 – 12.0, >4.5 – 6.0, 
>3.0 – 4.5, >1.5 – 3.0 and ≤1.5 kg DM/kg LW for HA classes 1 to 6, respectively. Mean SDs 
were 2.2 ± 0.6, 4.3 ± 1.3, 5.9 ± 1.9, 7.3 ± 2.1, 8.8 ± 2.5, and 10.3 ± 2.9 sheep/ha at HA class 
1 – 6, respectively. The size of each plot was 2 ha except for HA class 1 plots which were 
4 ha in order to be able to keep a minimum of eight animals per plot. 
3.3.3 Animals and feeding 
A total of 337 female sheep of the Inner Mongolian fat-tailed breed were used for the 
experiment. The animals were purchased from local farmers, neither pregnant nor lactating, 
and about 15-months old. Before the experiment started, sheep were ear-tagged, treated 
against internal parasites, and weighed on two consecutive days using a portable balance 
(accuracy 0.1 kg). Mean initial LW of all study animals in June 2010 was 30.2 ± 1.9 kg. The 
animals were divided into four LW groups (very light, light, medium, and heavy). Out of each 
LW group animals were randomly allocated to one of the 24 grazing plots to equalize mean 
LW per plot. All sheep were weighed again on two consecutive days first day in the morning 
and second day in the evening to adjust the influence of gut filling in the middle of July, 
August, and September. The mean LW of the two days was used to calculate the animals’ LW 
gain (LWG) during each month. Water and mineral lick stones were freely available 
throughout the whole grazing experiment. To determine the effect of a concentrate 
supplementation on total feed as well as herbage intake, diet digestibility, and LWG, we took 
samples of 192 sheep in total and 96 sheep were supplemented (SUP) with 250 g/d of a 
concentrate feed at the same time each day. All sheep per plot were caught in corrals every 
day and four SUP sheep per plot were individually fed in small reassigned bags. Four of the 
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non-supplemented (NSUP) sheep per plot were used as control groups. Details of the 
experimental scheme are given in Table 3.1. 
 The concentrate feed was purchased from a local company (Buridu feed company, 
Xilinhot). According to the declaration of the producer, it contained (on fresh matter basis) 
40% corn, 19% by-products like bean, vegetable, and cotton dregs, 13% wheat bran, 9% corn 
germ meal, 8% millet bran, 6% minerals, and 5% corn husks. One sample of the concentrate 
feed was collected every week (about 100 g), and pooled to one sample at the end of each 
month for chemical analyses (see next section). 
3.3.4 Determination of herbage mass and laboratory analysis 
In three representative areas à 0.5 m
2
 (0.25 • 2 m) per plot HM was determined by cutting the 
sward at 1 cm above ground level. Herbage sampling took place once in the beginning of June 
and again in the middle of July, August, and September. Herbage material was pooled by plot, 
dried at 60°C for 24 h, and ground to pass a 1 mm sieve. Pool samples of concentrate feed 
(n = 3) were analyzed for DM concentrations by drying at 105°C till constant weight and for 
crude ash by incineration at 550°(Naumann and Bassler, 2004; Table 3.2). Crude protein (CP) 
concentrations were calculated from nitrogen (N) content (CP = 6.25 • N) that were 
determined by Dumas combustion (Naumann and Bassler, 2004). For feed samples, neutral 
detergent fiber (NDF), and acid detergent fibre (ADF) concentrations, both without residual 
ash, as well as acid detergent lignin (ADL) concentrations were analyzed by a semi-automatic 
ANKOM 200 Fiber Analyser (Ankom technology, Macedon, New York, USA) according to 
the procedures described by Van Soest et al. (1991). Contents of metabolizable energy (ME) 
and in vitro digestible organic matter were determined by Hohenheimer gas test as described 
by Menke and Steingass (1987). For herbage pool samples (n = 96) contents of DM, organic 
matter, CP, NDF, ADF, ADL, cellulase digestible OM, and ME were determined by Near-
Infrared-Retro-Spectroscopy (NIRS). For details on NIRS calibration and validation see 
Schönbach et al. (2009).  
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Table 3.2 Composition across the experimental periods [g/kg dry matter], in vitrodigestibility of 
organic matter (IVdOM), and metabolizable energy (ME) concentration [MJ/kg dry matter] of 
concentrate feed (n=3) and herbage (n=96). 
Concentrate feed Herbage
CA 113 59
CP 198 115
NDF 281 691
ADF 144 329
ADL 46 45
IVdOM 73 65
ME 11.2 9.1  
CA, crude ash; CP, crude protein; NDF, neutral detergent fiber (without residual ash); ADF, acid 
detergent fiber (without residual ash); ADL, acid detergent lignin. 
3.3.5 Feed and energy intake 
Daily OM intake (OMI) of sheep was calculated from fecal OM excretion and digestibility of 
ingested OM (dOM) according to Eq.1.  
 
OMI [g/d] = fecal OM excretion [g/d]/ (1 – dOM)                (Eq.1) 
 
Fecal OM excretion was determined using the inert marker titanium dioxide (TiO2). On ten 
consecutive days in the beginning of July, August, and September, a pulse dose of 
2.5 g TiO2/d was orally administered to the four SUP and the four NSUP sheep per plot using 
a gelatin capsule. During each of these periods, fecal grab samples were obtained from the 
rectum on days 6 – 10 (sampling period). The samples were frozen immediately after 
collection. At the end of each sampling period, they were thawed, pooled by individual sheep 
and period, and homogenized. For further analyses two sub-samples were generated. One sub-
sample was analyzed for N concentration according to the Kjeldahl procedure, for DM 
concentration by oven-drying at 105°C for 24 h, and for crude ash contents by incineration at 
550°C for 12 h (Naumann and Bassler, 2004). The other sub-sample was oven-dried at 60°C 
for 36 h and ground to pass a 1 mm screen. TiO2 was extracted according to the Kjeldahl 
procedure following descriptions by Brandt and Allam (1987) modified by Glindemann et al. 
(2009a). Subsequently, TiO2 concentrations in the extracts were measured using a 
spectrophotometer (Jenway 6300 spectrophotometer, Bibby Scientific Limited, Staffordshire, 
UK) at a wavelength of 405 nm. Fecal OM output was calculated from daily TiO2 
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administration and fecal TiO2 concentration assuming a fecal recovery of TiO2 of 100% 
(Glindemann et al., 2009a). 
 
Fecal excretion [g OM/d] = TiO2 dosage [g/d]/ fecal TiO2 concentration [g/kg OM] • 1000
                      (Eq.2) 
dOM was calculated from CP concentration in fecal OM using the non-linear regression 
equation of Wang et al. (2009) which was derived from 721 individual observations of 
digestibility trials with sheep.  
 
dOM = 0.899 – 0.644 • exp (-0.5774 • fecal CP [g/kg OM]/100)              (Eq.3) 
 
Intake of herbage OM (herbageOMI) of SUP sheep was calculated by subtracting the ingested 
amount of concentrate feed (g OM/d) from daily OMI, while herbageOMI equaled OMI in 
NSUP sheep. 
ME concentrations of ingested OM were calculated from dOM according to the formula given 
by Aiple et al. (1992).  
 
ME [MJ/kg OM] = -0.9 + 17.0 • dOM                  (Eq.4) 
 
Intakes of digestible OM (DOMI) and ME (MEI) were calculated by multiplying OMI by 
dOM and dietary ME concentrations, respectively.  
3.3.6 Statistical analysis 
The effects of concentrate supplementation (SUP; SUP, NSUP), grazing system (SYS; CON, 
ALT), HA class (HA class; 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6), experimental period (EP; July, August, 
September), and their interactions on dOM, OMI, DOMI, herbageOMI, MEI, and LWG were 
analyzed by a mixed model (lme) using the software program R version 2.12.0 (The R 
Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria).  
 Fixed factors were SUP, SYS, HA class, and EP and their interactions. The repetition 
and the interaction between repetition and SYS and the interaction between repetition, SYS, 
and HA class was treated as random effect. Repeated measures were EPs.  
 Pair-wise t-tests were used to detect differences between SUP and NSUP sheep, 
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between HA classes, and between experimental periods. Level of significance was P≤0.05 and 
P-values of >0.05 – ≤0.10 were considered as a trend. To test correlations between measured 
parameters and variables linear regression analysis was used. 
3.4 Results 
3.4.1 Effect of concentrate supplementation 
Concentrate supplementation increased dOM, OMI, DOMI, MEI, and LWG (P<0.001 for all 
parameters, Table 3.3 and 3.4). While across the grazing season, dOM, OMI, and MEI 
averaged 0.557, 74.3 g/kg
0.75
 LW, and 0.64 MJ/kg
0.75
 LW in NSUP sheep, respectively, 
digestibility and intake values were 0.533, 67.6 g/kg
0.75
 LW, and 0.55 MJ/kg
0.75
 LW in SUP 
sheep. Daily LWG of NSUP sheep at different HA classes ranged between 71.4 g and 94.3 g, 
and between 105.5 g and 125.9 g in SUP sheep. Daily herbageOMI was lower in SUP 
(60.9 g/kg
0.75 
LW) than in NSUP sheep (67.6 g/kg
0.75
 LW; P<0.001). There were no 
interactions between concentrate supplementation and HA classes (P≥0.462) or between 
concentrate supplementation and grazing system (P≥0.671) for any of the measured 
parameters. 
3.4.2 Effect of grazing system, grazing intensity, and experimental period 
Grazing system had no direct influence on any of the analyzed parameters (P≥0.751). Effects 
of grazing system were only observed in interaction with experimental period or in triple 
interaction with HA classes and experimental period. Hence, only mean values across both 
systems are presented (Table 3.3 and 3.5). Significant interactions between grazing system 
and experimental period were found for OMI, DOMI, herbageOMI, MEI, and LWG 
(P≤0.019). At CON intake values were higher in July than in August (P≤0.021) and in 
September (P<0.001) as well as higher in August than in September (P<0.001). In contrast, 
the differences were only significant for September when compared to the two previous 
months at ALT (P<0.001 for all parameters). Similarly, the effect of concentrate 
supplementation on LWG of sheep decreased with advancing vegetation period (P<0.001, see 
Table 3.5). While daily LWG of SUP sheep (186.0 g) was 64.1 g higher than that of NSUP 
(121.9 g) sheep in July (P<0.001), the difference in LWG between SUP (65.0 g) and NSUP 
sheep (43.1 g) was smaller in September with only 21.9 g/d (P=0.020). Moreover, daily LWG 
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was 25.1 g higher in ALT (66.6 g) than in CON (41.5 g) in September (P=0.012; 
see Figure 3.1).  
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Table 3.5 Digestibility of ingested organic matter (dOM), organic matter intake (OMI), digestible 
organic matter intake (DOMI), metabolizable energy intake (MEI), herbage organic matter intake 
(herbageOMI) per metabolic live weight (LW
0.75
) as well as daily live weight gain (LWG) of 
supplemented (SUP) and non-supplemented (NSUP) sheep grazing the Inner Mongolian steppe during 
different experimental periods in 2010 (Arithmetic mean; n=24). 
Parameter
Herbage mass on offer [kg DM/ha] 1233 1030 788
Stocking density [sheep/ha] 6.2 6.5 6.7
Live weight [kg/sheep] 34.2 36.9 38.2
Herbage allowance [kg DM/kg LW] 8.7 7.7 6.0
dOM 
   SUP 0.563
A,ab
0.559
A,a
0.548
A,b
   NSUP 0.542
B,a
0.539
B,a
0.517
B,b
OMI [g/kg
0.75
LW]
   SUP 81.4
A,a
77.6
A,a
63.8
A,b
   NSUP 74.8
B,a
70.6
B,a
57.3
B,b
DOMI [g/kg
0.75
LW]
   SUP 46.0
A,a
43.5
A,a
34.9
A,b
   NSUP 40.6
B,a
38.1
B,a
29.6
B,b
MEI [MJ/kg
0.75
LW]
   SUP 0.71
A,a
0.67
A,a
0.54
A,b
   NSUP 0.62
B,a
0.58
B,a
0.45
B,b
herbageOMI [g/kg
0.75
LW]
   SUP 67.3
A,a
64.5
A,a
51.1
A,b
   NSUP 74.8
B,a
70.6
B,a
57.3
B,b
LWG [g]
   SUP 186.0
A,a
112.0
A,b
65.0
A,c
   NSUP 121.9
B,a
92.9
B,b
43.1
B,c
July August September
 
Different superscripts indicate significant differences (P<0.05) between experimental periods (a, b; 
within rows) for SUP and NSUP sheep and between SUP and NSUP sheep (A, B; within columns). 
DM, dry matter; LW, live weight. 
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Figure 3.1 Daily live weight gain (LWG) of supplemented (SUP) and non-supplemented (NSUP) 
sheep grazing the Inner Mongolian steppe during July, August and September 2010 from herbage 
allowance class 1- 6 in continuous (dark grey box plots) and alternating grazing system (light grey box 
plots in 2010), bars indicate Median (n=2). 
 
No differences were observed between HA classes for all measured parameters (P≤0.075). 
Differences in OMI, DOMI, herbageOMI, MEI, and LWG between sheep at individual HA 
classes were disparate in July, August, and September (P<0.001). There were no significant 
relationships between SD and dOM, feed intake, or daily LWG of sheep according to the 
regression analyses (R
2≤0.008; P≤0.292). Significant interactions between experimental 
period with grazing system or HA class for OMI, DOMI, herbageOMI and MEI and LWG 
were observed but considered to be of less relevance and therefore the latter parameters were 
not differentiated for each variable (see Table 3.3, 3.4 and 3.5). Across both grazing systems 
and all HA classes and irrespective of supplementation dOM, OMI, DOMI, herbageOMI and 
MEI were similar in July and August, but lower in September compared to the previous 
experimental periods. In contrast LWG constantly decreased from July to September (see 
Table 3.5). 
 A triple interaction between grazing system, HA classes, experimental period was 
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observed for LWG. In July differences in LWG between both grazing systems were higher in 
low HA classes whereas in September differences in LWG between both grazing systems 
were higher at higher HA classes. No significant fourfold interaction was found for any of the 
measured parameters. 
3.5 Discussion 
3.5.1 Effect of concentrate supplementation 
Animal performance in pastoral livestock systems, in particular in semi-arid regions of the 
world, is largely determined by the quantity and quality of forage available on pasture. 
Offering concentrate feeds in addition to grazing may compensate for a low availability 
and/or nutritional value of forage i.e. in times of low rainfall or as a result of heavy grazing. It 
may thereby maintain nutrient and energy intakes and consequently, performance of animals. 
Our results show that already 250 g/d of a concentrate mixture (~ 18 % of their total OMI) 
increased dOM and thus OMIs and MEIs of sheep. Despite a lower herbageOMI this allowed 
for a higher LWG of SUP compared to NSUP animals. Hence, results on dOM, feed intake, 
and LWG are highly conclusive. The latter issue confirms findings of Rokomantu and 
Aregore (2006), who determined a higher LWG of SUP compared to NSUP sheep in hot and 
humid Fiji despite lower herbageOMI when offering either a concentrate mixture or wheat 
grain in addition to grazing. Similarly, LWG of grazing sheep in a study by Santra et al. 
(2002) in a semi-arid region of India was improved by feeding a barley-grain-based 
concentrate feed. 
 Across both grazing systems, all HA classes, and the entire grazing season, the mean 
difference in the MEIs of SUP and NSUP sheep was 1.43 MJ ME/d. According to the ME 
requirement of sheep for gain (MEg) of 23 kJ/g (Jeroch et al., 1996), this additional MEI 
would be sufficient for an additional LWG of SUP sheep in our study of approximately 
60 g/d. In July, the measured difference in LWG between both treatment groups of 64 g/d was 
very similar to the expected increase in animal performance, suggesting that SUP sheep were 
able to convert the additional ME into body gain. However, in September, LWG of SUP 
sheep was only 22 g/d higher than of NSUP sheep. Since SUP and NSUP animals of both 
treatment groups were kept together in the same paddocks and sheep usually stay close 
together during grazing (Lin et al., 2011), differences in the grazing activity and walking 
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distances and hence, the ME requirements for physical activity are unlikely. Moreover, LW 
and hence, maintenance ME requirements of SUP (38.1 kg LW) and NSUP sheep 
(37.1 kg LW) were very similar during this month and can therefore not explain the inferior 
effect of concentrate feeding in September. However, fat content in gain increases with 
advancing maturity of animals (Jeroch et al., 1996). Hence, MEg requirements (in kJ/g LWG) 
might have been higher in September than in July. This would at least partly explain the 
discrepancy between expected and measured LWG of SUP sheep. Moreover, factors other 
than MEI could have limited the animals’ LWG towards the end of the grazing season i.e. the 
decrease in herbage nutrient contents with progressing vegetation period. Thus, results show 
that concentrate supplementation can considerably increase LWG of grazing livestock, but 
efficiency (i.e. g LWG/g concentrate) differs depending on the season, quality of the herbage, 
and/or the age of the animals. 
 In our study feeding 250 g/d of a corn-based concentrate mixture to sheep (equivalent to 
~ 0.8 % of their mean LW) increased total OMI of sheep by on average 9 %, however, 
reduced their herbageOMI. Across both grazing systems, all HA classes, and experimental 
periods, the replacement rate was 0.26 MJ herbage ME per 1 MJ concentrate ME. On organic 
matter basis the mean decrease in herbageOMI was 0.41 g per 1 g of concentrate feed. This is 
similar to the replacement rate of 0.31 g herbage per 1 g of concentrate (on DM basis) 
reported by Bodine and Purvis (2003) who fed a corn-soybean-based concentrate feed to 
steers grazing a dormant tallgrass prairie in Oklahoma, U.S.A. at 1.0 % of their LW (326 kg). 
Moreover, Dickhoefer et al. (2011) reported a similar replacement rate of 0.47 g herbage per 
1 g of green fodder offered to grazing goats (on DM basis) in semi-arid Northern Oman. The 
depressed herbageOMI in the latter investigations as well as in our study is most likely due 
the fact that rumen volume was limiting total feed intake of the animals (Van Soest, 1994). 
Although high quality concentrate feeds are rapidly fermented and may even increase forage 
degradability (Van Soest, 1994), part of the supplemental feed was consumed on behalf of the 
herbage. This relatively high replacement rate in our study might partly be due to the medium 
quality of the concentrate with 11.2 MJ ME/kg DM. Replacement rates were similar in July, 
August, and September despite a lower OMI of sheep towards the end of the grazing season 
which may contradict the assumption that rumen fill was the limiting factor. However, in vitro 
digestibility of herbage and dOM strongly declined from July to September due to increasing 
NDF concentrations. Moreover, the proportion of ADL in NDF was higher in September than 
in July. The lower degradability of the fibrous fraction at the end of grazing season and hence, 
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the prolonged rumen retention times could thus explain the similar substitution rates.  
3.5.2 Effect of grazing system and grazing intensity 
The effect of supplementation might differ between grazing systems and HA classes due to 
differences in the mass and nutritional quality of herbage on offer. Hence, feeding concentrate 
feedstuffs in addition to grazing may compensate for a lower feed intake and performance of 
grazing livestock at CON than at ALT due to an inferior HM and herbage quality. Contrary to 
our assumptions, the extent to which supplemental feeding increased animal feed intake and 
performance was independent of grazing system. This might be due to the fact that SDs were 
monthly adjusted to standing HM to achieve comparable HAs at both systems. Moreover, 
digestibility and nutrient concentrations of herbage on offer did not differ between ALT and 
CON neither in 2010 nor in any of the previous study years (Schönbach et al., 2009; 
Dickhoefer et al., submitted). This might have mitigated the negative effects of CON on feed 
intake and performance of individual sheep within the frame of this research project. Hence, 
grazing system did not influence LWG of sheep in the preceding study years 2005 – 2009 
(Lin et al., 2012). Similarly, feed intake and LWG of sheep did not differ between the two 
grazing systems in 2009 (Dickhoefer et al., submitted) and our study year. Even total LWG 
per hectare, calculated by multiplying LWG of sheep by the SD in the respective plots, was 
very similar at ALT (633 g/ha) and CON (655 g/ha) in our study despite differences in HM 
between ALT and CON on offer at lowest HA classes (Dickhoefer et al., submitted). 
Moreover, Lin et al. (2011) who studied animal behavior within the frame of our research 
project did not find any differences in the daily trajectories or the duration of grazing periods 
between ALT and CON sheep. Altogether, the lack of differences between systems in herbage 
and animal parameters explains why no interactions between grazing system and concentrate 
supplementation were found.  
 
Similarly, HA class had no impact on dOM, OMI, herbageOMI, and LWG of sheep. In 
contrast, decreases in OMI and/or LWG of sheep with decreasing HA were found in the 
preceding years 2005 – 2009 (Lin et al., 2012; Schönbach et al., 2012; Müller et al., 2012). 
These differences were related to the lower HM on offer and consequently, the lower feed 
intakes and/or higher energy expenditures of sheep for physical activity (Glindemann et al., 
2009b; Lin et al., 2011; Dickhoefer et al., submitted; Müller et al., 2012).  
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 Hence, in a pre-study in 2009 (not published), NSUP animals at HA class 6 lost weight 
towards the end of the grazing season, while NSUP sheep at HA class 5 were able to maintain 
or even increase their LW. The increase in LWG per g concentrate feed offered was greater at 
HA class 6 than at HA class 5 in this year. In contrast, it was almost identical at all HA 
classes in our study (27 g – 44 g), most likely due to the lacking differences in dOM, OMI, 
and LWG of sheep between HA classes. Even at HAs ≤1.8 kg DM/kg LW (HA class 6), the 
animals were able to maintain their MEI e.g. by consuming the whole plants and/or by 
slightly increasing their grazing times and bite frequencies (Lin et al., 2011). 
 Overall, this indicates that high inter– and intra– annual variability in precipitation and 
temperature might predominate the effects of grazing system and HA class on feed intake and 
LWG at least in the short term. Six study years with grazing seasons of only three months 
each might not have been sufficient to clearly establish the effects of management system and 
HA class on herbage and in particular animal parameters (Schönbach et al., 2009; Dickhoefer 
et al., submitted; Lin et al., 2012).  
3.5.3 Economical and ecological relevance 
At 250 g/d of concentrate feed offered, a total of 22.5 kg was fed to each animal during the 
90 d-grazing season. According to the current price of the local concentrate feed used in our 
study of 2.30 ¥/kg, equivalent to about 0.28 €/kg (02.06.2010; 1 € = 8.35 ¥; 
www.bankenverband.de/service/waehrungsrechner), this sums up to feeding costs of about 
6.30 €/animal. Across the entire grazing season, total LWG of SUP sheep exceeded that of 
NSUP sheep by 3.12 kg. Hence, the additional feeding cost of 2.02 €/kg LWG even exceeded 
the revenue from the sale of sheep of 1.78 €/kg LW for an animal of approximately 30 kg LW 
(mean prices during 2008 – 2010, derived from interviews with ten local farmers; Bösing, 
personal communication). From an economic point of view, a concentrate supplementation 
over the whole grazing season therefore does not appear to increase the profit for farmers. 
However, use efficiency of the concentrate offered was highest in July (see section 4.1) so 
that costs for supplemental feeding in this month were only 0.86 €/kg LWG which is 0.92 € 
lower than the mean price of sheep determined during farmers interviews (1.78 €/kg LW; 
Bösing, personal communication). Hence, neglecting other costs for labor, transport, and 
feeding equipment concentrate supplementation restricted to specific periods or to animals 
with a higher growth potential (i.e. younger or male animals) appears to be profitable. 
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Moreover, the increase in LWG of individual sheep due to concentrate feeding would allow 
for a similar total LWG per unit of land area when SDs were reduced from on average 7 –
10 sheep/ha at HA classes 4 – 6 to 6 sheep/ha at HA class 3. This reduction in herd sizes 
would reduce input of labor and veterinary care as well as expenses for feeding hay outside of 
the vegetation period. At current prices the latter sums up to ~ 19 €/animal and year (mean 
costs derived from interviews with ten local farmers; Bösing, personal communication) and 
thus by far exceed costs of a concentrate feeding during the 90 d-grazing season. 
 
According to Christensen et al. (2003), a minimum HM of 51 % of the annual ANPP is 
needed to prevent long-term degradation of the semi-arid grasslands in Inner Mongolia. This 
equals to about 644 kg OM/ha in our study area (Schönbach et al., 2011). HM on HA class 
4 – 6 plots in the beginning of August of 567, 538, and 367 kg OM/ha, respectively, were 
already below this threshold after one month of grazing. End-of-season standing biomass 
(ESSB) at these plots represented only 82 %, 45 %, and 24 % of this minimum HM, 
respectively, in September 2010. Instead, ESSBs at HA classes ≤3 (corresponding to 
~ 6 sheep per ha) were 861 kg OM/ha and were thus sufficient to ensure long-term grassland 
productivity. In addition to the possible reduction in SD mentioned above concentrate 
supplementation decreased herbageOMI and therefore might increase ESSB. The latter could 
not be measured separately for a SUP or NSUP scenario in our study, because sheep of both 
treatment groups were kept together at the same plots. However, across both systems, all HA 
classes, and experimental periods, SUP sheep daily ingested 0.08 kg OM less herbage than 
NSUP sheep. At HA classes 4 – 6 this would sum up to a 66, 60, and 109 kg OM/ha lower 
herbage consumption during the 90 d-grazing season when all animals would have been 
supplemented (calculated by multiplying ∆ herbageOMI by the SD in respective plots and 
90 d). This is equivalent to 4.6, 4.2 and 7.7 % of the mean annual ANPP of the local grassland 
steppe (Schönbach et al., 2011). Hence, by reducing herbageOMI of individual animals 
concentrate supplementation can substantially alleviate ESSB above the critical threshold. It 
may thus be a useful measure to reduce grazing pressure in particular in dry years with low 
ANPP and might considerably contribute to maintain long-term grassland productivity.  
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3.6 Conclusions 
In semi-arid and arid pastoral systems a moderate concentrate supplementation strongly 
increases feed intake and LWG of grazing livestock and appears sufficient to maintain output 
per area even at lower SDs. Efficiency of the use of concentrate feed was similar at ALT and 
CON grazing and over a wide range of SDs in our study, most likely due to a lack of 
differences in herbage and animal parameters between systems and HA classes and the 
adaptive feeding behavior of sheep. At current prices for feed and sheep, supplementation of 
almost fully grown animals over the entire grazing season does not appear profitable. 
Nevertheless, a concentrate feeding restricted to selected months and/or to animals with 
higher growth potential might be cost-effective. Furthermore, from an ecological point of 
view the effects of feeding regional by-products should be tested to limit the import of 
concentrate feed. The considerable reduction in herbageOMI of individual animals alleviates 
grazing pressure and thus can contribute to maintain long-term productivity of grasslands and 
similar environments. 
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4 General discussion and conclusion 
Over thousands of years, the grasslands of the Mongolian plateau were used by nomadic 
livestock farmers in a sustainable way (Douglas et al., 2006). They were non-materialistic, 
and avoided over-exploiting natural resources such as grassland and water. However, this 
pattern of land use in Inner Mongolia has changed dramatically due to political 
transformation, settlement policy, and a steadily increasing human population (see Chapter 
1). Today, most of the grassland is overgrazed (Li et al., 2000; Xu et al., 2008; Li et al., 
2012), with a number of negative ecological consequences having been documented: 
changes in plant community composition (Wan et al., 2011; Ren et al., in press) leading 
towards higher dominance of unpalatable and low digestible species (Li et al., 2012) and/or 
shifts from perennial to annual plant species, extensive land degradation through increased 
soil erosion (Tong et al., 2004; Hoffmann et al., 2008), desertification (Zhao et al., 2005), 
and increasing greenhouse gas emission (Chen et al., 2011; Schönbach et al., 2012). Since 
local livestock producers still strongly depend on the grassland resources (Douglas et al., 
2006), it is necessary to conserve this ecosystem to ensure their future agricultural 
livelihoods (see Chapter 1). Meeting this challenge requires the development and 
implementation of new feeding strategies that conserve the natural resources of the 
grassland steppe while maintaining or even increase livestock productivity.  
These new feeding strategies need to be tailored to the harsh environmental 
conditions, e.g. a more sophisticated grazing management system (e.g. able to increase 
biomass production with low precipitation rates), sustainable stocking densities and 
concentrate supplementation (e.g. restricted to selected months). Moreover, farmers need 
to combine knowledge about the inter- and intra-annual variability in climatic conditions, 
and hence, herbage production and quality, as well as animal behavior, performance, and 
feed intake. The stocking density (SD) for grazing livestock is the most important factor 
regulating herbage allowance (HA). In this study, comparisons are made between 
continuous and alternate grazing management systems for the optimization of grassland 
resources, and analyses are undertaken of concentrate supplementation as a potentially 
valuable contribution to maintaining output per area at lower SDs. These studies were 
conducted in the steppe region near Xilinhot, according to Li et al. (2012) one of the most 
representative areas of the Inner Mongolia steppe. Therefore, results of this study are 
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applicable to the whole region. 
4.1 Feeding strategies 
4.1.1 Grazing intensity 
In order to avoid over-exploitation of the grassland, there is an urgent need to identify an 
optimum grazing pressure that maximizes economic output whilst avoiding negative 
ecological consequences in the long term. Optimizing grazing intensity is an important 
strategy for improving animal performance. In the present study (Chapter 2), data collected 
from an alternating grazing management system (ALT) during 2005–2010 were used to 
evaluate the sustainability of grassland use of six different HA classes. Feed intake and 
performance of individual sheep were expected to decline with increasing SD as a 
consequence of lower HA. Furthermore, it was assumed that there would be a cumulative 
negative effect of high grazing intensities on herbage mass over the six-year period, with 
consequent lower organic matter intake (OMI) and live weight gain (LWG) per animal and 
per ha, as a result of a negative shift in plant species composition, less herbage growth due 
to trampling damages, and a decreasing seed bank as the years pass.  
In the first experiment, six different HA classes were tested: very light (HA 
class 1), light (HA class 2), light-moderate (HA class 3), moderate (HA class 4), heavy 
(HA class 5), and very heavy (HA class 6). The SD in these HA classes ranged from 
1.7 ± 0.2 in HA class 1 to 9.5 ± 0.6 sheep/ha in HA class 6. According to the visual 
assessment of herbage mass and the number of animals per area of land in the Xilin River 
Basin, as well as a comparison with the experimental plots, actual stocking densities are 
equal to HA class 5 and 6. Tong et al. (2004) reported that SDs in the Xilin River Basin 
increased from 1.4 heads/ha of livestock in 1985 to 2.5 heads/ha in 1999, corresponding to 
a stocking density of 7.5 sheep/ha with a grazing season of 4 months (Stocking rate: 
2.5 heads/ha → Stocking density: 2.5 heads/ha • 12 month/ 4 month grazing season = 7.5). 
Based on the recent and ongoing increase in local livestock populations (Chen et al., 2009; 
see Chapter 1) and personal communication with farmers in this region, actual SDs were 
probably even higher in 2005 – 2010.  
In terms of the changes in vegetation at high SDs within the framework of the 
research project (Schönbach et al., 2009; Schönbach et al., 2011; Wan et al., 2011; Ren et 
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al., in press), there were observed a number of negative consequences of high SDs, both in 
the short-term and over a period of 6 years: decreasing end-of-season standing biomass 
(ESSB), decreasing litter and annual herbage accumulation, decreasing above-ground net 
primary production (ANPP), and decreasing herbage mass available for grazing sheep. But 
in terms of the animal parameters after six years of grazing at high and very high stocking 
densities (HA class 5 and 6), no decline in LW yield per unit of land area was observed for 
the alternating (Chapter 3) and continuous (Lin et al., 2012) grazing system. LWG of 
individual animals was only marginally influenced by high SDs. Moreover, in the short 
term, heavy grazing has the advantage that food selection by sheep is strongly limited, 
grazing pressure on the grassland resources is more evenly distributed, food wastage is 
limited, and hence forage use efficiency is increased. Consequently, from an economic 
point of view, in order to achieve a high LWG per ha, it is a reasonable option for farmers 
in this region to temporarily manage the grassland at very high SDs. Because the 
experimental treatment doesn’t induce an accumulative effect over time of grazing 
intensity on herbage mass, there was no decline in LWG per ha at the highest stocking 
densities for 2005 – 2010. Grazing pressure was kept constant by the HA method, by 
which the number of animals was adjusted every month so that HA remained constant 
within the defined HA range of each HA class.  
From an ecological point of view, the results for vegetation ground cover and ESSB 
at the end of the grazing season indicate that, in three of the six study years, it would have 
been necessary to use the grassland steppe at SDs about 50 % lower than those yielding the 
highest animal output per unit of land area. Furthermore, variation in LWG increased from 
low to high HA class (see Chapter 2), indicating that the resilience to variable climatic 
conditions of animals in different years decreased with increasing HA class. Moreover, 
animals at HA classes 5 and 6 had to be removed from the plots at the end of August 2006 
because they showed a considerably high weight loss, highlighting that the maximum SD 
for sheep was exceeded in this year. Although the experimental design does not cause an 
accumulative negative effect of high SDs over time, and grassland can tolerate high SDs 
(7– 10 sheep/ha) over six years without significantly lowering the output per area of land 
unit, a SD above 6 sheep/ha leads to overgrazing, at least in dry years (2005, 2006), 
whereas the LWG/ha was highest at 4 and 6 sheep/ha. As also shown by Wilson and 
Macleod (1991), the results for dry years in my study confirm that heavily-grazed plots 
were overgrazed, because in these years there is no linear relationship between SD and 
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LWG/ha. They determined overgrazing as a loss of linear relationship between animal 
productivity and stocking rate with time (Wilson and Macleod, 1991). Results for other 
years, when the highest LWG/ha is achieved at lower SDs, indicate that vegetation 
production should also be considered in the evaluation of grassland status. To prevent soil 
erosion during winter months, and thus to maintain long-term grassland productivity, it is 
necessary to reduce SDs to <2.0 – 6.4 sheep/ha, depending on climate conditions. 
According to the FAO (2012), a sheep unit is defined as one 40 kg ewe with lamb, and 
indeed farmers mainly keep ewes with their lambs in the herds. The currently practiced 
standard differs to the values in this experimental study in which a sheep unit is defined as 
one hogget (1.5 years old) with an initial live weight of about 32 kg. Nevertheless, the 
results of the experiments can be applied to farm animals with the same performance and 
to the grasslands that they utilize. 
Furthermore, the results indicate that in the long-term a reduction of SD to achieve 
a sustainable grassland use would not reduce the economic profit of farmers because of 
limited increase in output per area in some years as well as higher costs (e.g. vet, winter 
feed) at greater herd sizes. 
4.1.2 Concentrate supplementation 
The effect of concentrate supplementation on OMI and LWG of grazing sheep, and its 
potential contribution to steppe conservation, was analyzed. The effects of a concentrate 
supplementation across all HA classes and with alternating and continuous grassland use 
were tested in 2010. It was hypothesized that concentrate supplementation would increase 
LWG of sheep and that the efficiency of concentrate feeding may differ between grazing 
systems, HA classes, and different periods of the grazing season. Total feed intake and 
LWG of sheep increased with concentrate feeding, however, in contrast to the hypotheses, 
the effect was independent of grazing system and HA class. This was most likely due to a 
lack of differences in herbage and animal parameters between the two grazing management 
systems and the six HA classes, and/or selective feeding of sheep. Due to the fact that at 
high HAs animals have the capability of selecting plant species or plant parts of higher 
nutritional quality, and at low HAs standing herbage quality is higher than at high HA, 
digestibility of ingested organic matter (dOM) did not vary between different SDs.  
The interaction between SUP and experimental period (EP) shows that the effect of 
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concentrate supplementation on sheep performance decreases as the vegetation period 
progressed. Mean additional LWG in supplemented (SUP) compared to non-supplemented 
(NSUP) animals over the whole grazing season was 35 g/d, equivalent to 41 % of the mean 
LWG of NSUP animals (see Chapter 3.4). It was greatest in July (65 g/d) and lowest in 
September (only 22 g/d). Mean efficiency was low and ranged from 0.32 to 0.11 g LWG 
per g concentrate. This low gain efficiency could be due to the medium quality of 
concentrate feed used in the present study. As a consequence, 1 kg of additional LWG in 
July realized by a daily supplementation of 250 g of concentrate feed would cost 1.15 euro 
(3.8 g concentrate/g LWG) compared to the average feeding costs across the whole grazing 
season of 6.03 euro/kg LWG (based on 7.1 g concentrate/g LWG). Furthermore, absolute 
growth rates of NSUP and SUP sheep were greatest in July, suggesting that, on the one 
hand, a concentrate supplementation limited to the beginning of grazing season was more 
profitable for farmers. Regarding the ecological parameters of vegetation ground cover and 
ESSB at the end of the grazing season, which can be used to evaluate grassland 
performance, it might be more profitable for farmers to sell marketable sheep at the end of 
July and save the grassland for the rest of vegetation period. In general, farmers sell their 
animals in this region a month later at the end of August to achieve more LW. But this 
study showed that by using concentrate feed farmers will achieve more profit and can 
conserve their grassland one month earlier. Furthermore, concentrate feeding to animals 
with high growth potential and therefore higher concentrate feed efficiency might be more 
cost-effective.  
As the experimental period progressed, a decreasing available herbage mass and 
dOM were recorded, with consequent reduction in digestible organic matter (DOMI) and 
intakes of metabolizable energy (MEI). This also explains the decrease in LWG in SUP as 
well as NSUP. LWG of NSUP and SUP in July is much higher than that in September. On 
the basis of MEI, maintenance requirements of metabolizable energy (MEm) and growth 
requirements of metabolizable energy (MEg), calculated LWG in July was 55 g/d, rising to 
67 g/d in September. The difference between calculated and measured LWG (mean value 
from July to September = 27g) increases from 0 g (no difference) in July to 45 g in 
September. The animals have probably reached close to their full growth capacity by July, 
and in August and September the animals may have already reached mature body size. 
According to Yang Lian (2011), the compensatory growth in July increases LWG. He 
reported that in the grasslands of Inner Mongolia, animals lose a substantial amount of 
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weight in the spring because of low HA, but then show a high compensatory LWG at the 
beginning of summer (June and July) when herbage grows again. 
Across all experimental periods in 2010, total LWG/ha with 10.3 sheep/ha (HA 
class 6) was 20 kg/ha in NSUP and very similar (22 kg/ha) with 5.9 sheep/ha (HA class 3). 
Consequently, concentrate supplementation resulted in higher total LWG/ha allowing the 
reduction of stocking densities and attainment of the same LWG/ha with a reduction in SD 
of about 4.4 sheep/ha. Additionally, concentrate supplementation reduced herbage organic 
matter intake (OMI) by 10 %. Therefore, ESSB on grasslands grazed by animals 
supplemented with concentrate is about 10 % higher than without concentrate 
supplementation (Figure 4.1).Putting aside the high inter-annual climatic variability and 
differences in herbage and animal parameters, the maximum SD across all years (2005 – 
2010) to remain below the recommended ecological threshold of 656 kg OM/ha ESSB, 
was 3.5 sheep/ha. With concentrate supplementation and a reduction of herbage OMI by 
about 10 %, this maximum SD will shift to 3.9 sheep/ha. Consequently a moderate 
concentrate supplementation enables farmers to keep 0.4 sheep more per ha.  
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Figure 4.1Regression equations (y=a• eb•x) between the end-of-season standing biomass (ESSB) 
and stocking density (x) during the grazing season of 2005 – 2010 with and without concentrate 
supplementation (n=12 per year). Grey line indicates for the ESSB threshold of 656 g OM/ha (for 
details see chapter 3). 
This calculation does not take into account the cumulative effect of high SD on herbage in 
the long term, and neither the trampling impacts on herbage, but it does illustrate that 
concentrate supplementation is an appropriate tool for conservation of the grassland 
ecosystem at a regional scale. It is also a valuable feeding strategy to compensate for 
farmers’ economic losses caused by the recent de-stocking policies of the local 
government.  
4.1.3 Grazing system 
Sophisticated grazing systems are considered an important tool to maintain long-term 
grassland productivity. Grazing management systems can modify the effects of other 
feeding strategies such as grazing intensity modification and concentrate supplementation. 
The study of the effects of grazing systems on herbage and animal parameters produced 
inconsistent results, but ones that indicate that it is important to consider animal 
performance as well as herbage quality and productivity to evaluate grazing management 
strategies (Schönbach et al., 2011; Wan et al., 2011; Lin et al., 2012; Dickhoefer et al., 
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submitted). In the context of the MAGIM-project, several studies analyzed the effects of 
different grazing management systems on dOM, OMI, LWG, and MEI per individual 
animal and per land unit. One of the major objectives was to test the effects of the 
alternating grazing (ALT) system on the sustainability of the grassland ecosystem in Inner 
Mongolia. Schönbach et al. (2011) found that grassland managed with ALT is more 
resilient to heavy grazing than with continuous grazing (CON) system after four years. The 
authors found a higher ANPP and ground cover with ALT compared to CON at the end of 
the grazing season, contributing to the prevention of soil erosion – and thus land 
degradation – during the non-grazing season. Wan et al. (2011) found no decline in total 
above-ground biomass (≙ vegetation ground cover; Schönbach et al., 2011) of plant 
communities with increasing SD in ALT, whereas in CON total above-ground biomass 
was reduced, particularly at high SDs, indicating that ALT is a more sustainable land-use 
system.  
Grazing system effects, however, were less pronounced on animal parameters. ALT 
didn’t lead to higher OMI or LWG in animals in this study and furthermore, contrary to 
first-held assumptions, the extent to which supplemental feeding increased animal feed 
intake and performance was independent of grazing system. This might be due to the fact 
that the SDs were adjusted monthly to standing HM in order to achieve comparable HAs 
for both systems. Moreover, digestibility and nutrient concentrations of available herbage 
were similar in ALT and CON in 2010 and any of the previous study years (Schönbach et 
al., 2009; Hao et al., 2012). Dickhoefer et al. (submitted) concluded that in terms of dOM, 
OMI and LWG, ALT is neither superior nor inferior to CON. They concluded that the short 
study duration, the high variability in climatic conditions, and the adaptive capacity of 
grazing livestock, might explain the lack of differences between the two grazing systems. 
Besides ALT and CON, other grazing management systems (e.g. rotational grazing system 
(ROT) and day-time grazing) were evaluated within the framework of the MAGIM-
project. Wang et al. (2009) and Hao et al. (2013) evaluated the effects of a ROT in 2005–
2008. The latter study found that ROT does not improve herbage growth, feed intake and 
performance of sheep, probably due to the lack of herbage re-growth during grazing 
seasons and the animals’ selective feeding behavior. Müller et al. (2012) compared day-
time grazing with day-and-night grazing using data collected within the MAGIM-project 
during 2005 – 2007. In this study, it was observed that additional time on the pasture at 
night does not increase feed intake or animal performance. Moreover, Müller et al. (2012) 
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concluded that there were no positive effects of additional night grazing on grassland 
productivity and herbage quality, because of sheep crowding together during darkness, and 
fecal and urinary excretions being unevenly distributed across the entire pasture. Local 
farmers in Inner Mongolia keep their animals in corrals during the night to collect their 
manure for heating and cooking. Keeping sheep in corrals at night seems to be a reasonable 
strategy for farmers in the Inner Mongolian steppe (Müller et al., 2012).  
The present study did not observe any effects of grazing management system on 
animal parameters in the short term. However, Wan et al. (2011) reported a negative 
vegetation shift within a grazing system at the species level (unpalatable species and low 
digestible species) in the long term. Likewise in our study system (ALT and CON), a 
perceivable effect of grazing system, on the effect of concentrate supplementation, and on 
animal performance can be assumed in the long-term.  
4.2 Practical implications 
The increased grazing pressure on the grasslands of Inner Mongolia is caused by changes 
to political governance and land property rights over the last decades. It is essential that 
farmers manage grasslands sustainably in order to maintain profitable pastoralism in the 
long-term. Extended farm lease periods can be an important tool for dealing with 
overgrazing. In a semi-arid region, such as the Inner Mongolian grassland steppe, it is not 
possible to define a fixed optimum stocking density (SD). High climatic variations (e.g. in 
precipitation) within and between years, together with non-predictable vegetation 
productivity and animal performance means that a specific optimum SD varies according 
to region and year.  
 Individual animals are only marginally influenced by high SDs in terms of dOM, 
OMI and LWG, despite a very low HA (herbage allowance). LWG per unit land area is 
usually highest under very high SDs (9.5±0.6 sheep/ha), indicating that in the short term 
farmers act properly from an economic point of view. However, ground cover and ESSB at 
the end of the grazing season indicate that high SDs in most of the study years exceed the 
threshold values seen as critical for a sustainable long-term grassland use. In order, to 
analyze grazing effects, animal and herbage parameters should be considered together, at 
least in the long term. To prevent soil erosion during winter months and thus, to maintain 
long-term grassland productivity, it is necessary to reduce SDs to no more than 2.0 – 
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6.4 sheep/ha, depending on climate conditions. Therefore, it is necessary from an 
ecological point of view to use the grassland steppe at SDs 14 – 73% lower than the 
currently practiced SD of ~ 7.4 sheep/ha. As a consequence of overgrazing the predicted 
negative changes in herbage composition will decrease LWG/ha in the future.  
 Thus, I conclude that the ecological compatible maximum SD for the highest 
vegetation ground cover and biomass at the end of grazing season, and the economic 
optimum SD with the highest LWG/ha, will converge in future. This is evident in my 
experiment, which was inter alia carried out in a dry year and in which the economic 
maximum SD of 4 sheep/ha is close to the ecological maximum SD of 3 sheep/ha for this 
particular year.  
 A moderate amount of concentrate supplementation restricted to selected months, 
and/or to animals with higher growth potential, positively affects growth and can therefore 
improve farmers’ income. The considerable reduction in herbage intake of animals by 
concentrate supplementation alleviates grazing pressure independent of SD and grazing 
management system. It is an efficient tool to reduce SDs while maintaining live weight 
yield per ha and the income of farmers on marginal grazing lands, thus contributing to the 
long-term maintenance of grassland ecosystems productivity.  
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5 Summary 
The present study was conducted within the framework of the Sino-German MAGIM-project 
(“Matter fluxes of Grasslands in Inner Mongolia as influenced by stocking rate”, 2004 – 
2010) and the LOTGras-project (“Long-term strategies towards improved grassland 
productivity in semi-arid environments”, 2010 – 2013) funded by the Deutsche 
Forschungsgemeinschaft DFG (German Research Foundation). In the MAGIM-project, 
biological aspects (e.g. grazing intensity, grazing management system, vegetation productivity 
and species composition, and soil parameters) of the Inner Mongolian steppe ecosystem were 
studied with the aim of reducing the ecological problems mainly associated with overgrazing 
in this region. LOTGras focused on precise feed supplementation to improve sustainable 
animal productivity and avoid degradation of the plant community. The objectives of this 
study were to evaluate the effects of different feeding strategies, in particular looking at the 
impact of grazing intensity, grazing management system and concentrate supplementation on 
feed intake, digestibility of organic matter intake and live weight gain of grazing sheep and on 
grassland condition in a semi-arid and arid pastoral system. 
 A grazing experiment in the Xilin River Basin (northeast Inner Mongolia) was 
conducted during the grazing seasons of 2005 – 2010, with two management regimes and six 
different grazing intensities (Very light – very heavy) and with ~ 300 female non-lactating 
Mongolian fat-tailed sheep. A continuous grazing management system, in which plots for 
grazing and hay-making were used continuously, and an alternating grazing management 
system, in which plots for grazing and hay-making alternated annually, were established. The 
first study analyzed results (2005 – 2010) of the alternating grazing system, to evaluate the 
impact of grazing intensity on digestibility, feed intake and live weight gain of grazing sheep. 
The second study in 2010 the effects of a moderate concentrate supplementation on sheep and 
the grassland in both grazing management systems and six different grazing intensities were 
analyzed.  
 Results of the first study shows that individual animals are only marginal influenced by 
high grazing intensities regarding digestibility of organic matter intake, organic matter intake, 
metabolizable energy intake and live weight gain despite a very low herbage allowance. In 
contrast parameters measured per unit of land area, organic matter intake per ha, 
metabolizable energy intake per ha and live weight gain per ha increases with increasing 
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grazing intensity during all years. All parameters are strongly influenced by year and 
significant interaction between grazing intensity and year are observed for live weight gain 
per animal and live weight gain per ha. Live weight gain per area of land unit is highest in 
very high stocking densities (9.5±0.6 sheep/ha) in most years, indicating that in short term 
farmers act properly from an economical point of view. Whereas, vegetation ground cover 
and end-of-season-standing biomass at the end of the grazing season indicate that high 
stocking densities in most of the study years exceed the threshold values seen as critical for a 
sustainable long-term grassland use. To prevent soil erosion during winter months and thus, to 
maintain long-term grassland productivity, it is necessary to reduce stocking densities to 
<2.0 – 6.4 sheep/ha, depending on climatic conditions. The ecological optimum is not 
congruent with the economic stocking density, but they will converge due to predicted 
negative changes in herbage composition in the future.  
 Results of the second study show that concentrate supplementation strongly increases 
feed intake and live weight gain of grazing livestock and appears sufficient to maintain output 
per area even with lower stocking densities. Efficiency in the use of concentrate feed was 
similar for both grazing systems and over a wide range of stocking densities in our study, 
most likely due to a lack of differences in herbage and animal parameters between systems 
and grazing intensities and the adaptive feeding behavior (e.g. selection of herbage and 
expanded grazing time) of sheep. Concentrate supplementation restricted to selected months 
with high efficiency (i.e. g live weight gain/g concentrate) can be cost-effective. The 
considerable reduction in the herbage organic matter intake of individual animals alleviates 
grazing pressure and can thus contribute to maintaining long-term productivity of grasslands 
and similar environments. 
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6 Zusammenfassung 
Die vorliegende Dissertation wurde im Rahmen des Deutsch-Chinesischen MAGIM-Projektes 
(“Matter fluxes of Grasslands in Inner Mongolia as influenced by stocking rate”, 2004 – 
2010) und des LOTGras-Projektes (“Long-term strategies towards improved grassland 
productivity in semi-arid environments”, 2010 – 2013), gefördert durch die Deutsche 
Forschungsgemeinschaft (DFG), durchgeführt. Dieses Projekt untersucht die biologischen 
Aspekte (z.B. Beweidungsintensität, Beweidungs-Management-System, Produktivität und 
Artenzusammensetzung der Vegetation und Bodenparameter) im Steppen-Ökosystem der 
Inneren Mongolei, die zur Reduktion der hauptsächlich durch Überweidung hervorgerufenen 
ökologischen Probleme in dieser Region beitragen. Ziel dieser Arbeit war es die 
Auswirkungen von verschiedenen Fütterungsstrategien wie dem Beweidungssystem, der 
Beweidungsintensität und der Supplementierung von Kraftfutter auf die Futteraufnahme, 
Verdaulichkeit der aufgenommenen organischen Masse und die Lebendgewichtszunahmen 
von weidenden Schafen und auf das Grünland in semi-ariden und ariden Gebieten zu 
bewerten.  
 Während der Vegetationsperioden in 2005 bis 2010 wurde ein Beweidungsexperiment 
mit weiblichen nicht laktierenden mongolischen Fettschwanzschafen in zwei 
Beweidungssystemen mit jeweils sechs verschiedenen Beweidungsintensitäten (von sehr 
gering bis sehr stark) im Flussgebiet des Xilin im Nordosten der Inneren Mongolei 
durchgeführt. Im ersten Beweidungssystem erfolgte die Nutzung der Flächen kontinuierlich, 
entweder wurden sie dauerhaft beweidet oder für den Heuschnitt genutzt. Im zweiten 
alternierenden Beweidungssystem wechselte die Nutzung der Flächen als Weideland oder für 
den Heuschnitt jährlich.  
 In der ersten Studie wurden für die Bewertung von Effekten der Beweidungsintensität 
auf die Futteraufnahme sowie die Lebendgewichtszunahme bei weidenden Schafen Daten des 
alternierenden Beweidungssystems analysiert (2005 – 2010). In einer zweiten Studie im Jahr 
2010, wurden die Auswirkungen einer moderaten Kraftfutter Supplementierung in beiden 
Beweidungssystemen und sechs verschiedenen Beweidungsintensitäten analysiert.  
 Ergebnisse der ersten Studie zeigen, dass einzelne Tiere durch hohe 
Beweidungsintensitäten hinsichtlich der Verdaulichkeit der organischen Masse, Aufnahme 
der organischen Masse, Aufnahme der umsetzbaren Energie und folglich der 
Lebendgewichtszunahme trotz eines sehr niedrigen Grünfutterangebots nur 
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marginalbeeinflusst sind. Wohingegen diese Parameter gemessen pro Landflächeneinheit 
(Aufnahme der organischen Masse pro ha, Aufnahme der umsetzbaren Energie pro ha und 
Lebendgewichtszunahme pro ha)mit zunehmender Beweidungsintensität in allen Jahren 
ansteigen. Das Jahr hat auf alle Parameter einen starken Einfluss und für 
Lebendgewichtszunahme pro Tier und Lebendgewichtszunahme pro ha gibt es zwischen 
Beweidungsintensität und Jahr signifikante Wechselwirkungen. Die Lebendgewichtszunahme 
pro Landflächeneinheit ist in sehr hohen Beweidungsintensitäten (9,5±0,6Schafe/ha) am 
höchsten, was kurzfristig gesehen darauf hindeutet, dass die Farmer aus wirtschaftlicher Sicht 
in den meisten Jahren richtig handeln. Allerdings zeigen die geringe Bodenbedeckung und 
Biomasse der Vegetation am Ende der Beweidungssaison, dass in den meisten Jahren der für 
eine langfristige und nachhaltige Nutzung des Graslandes kritische Schwellenwert 
unterschritten wird. Zur Vermeidung der Bodenerosion in den Wintermonaten und damit 
einer langfristigen Erhaltung der Grünlandproduktivität ist es notwendig, abhängig von den 
klimatischen Bedingungen, die Beweidungsintensität auf unter 2,0 – 6,4 Schafe/ha zu 
reduzieren. Kurzfristig betrachtet weicht die höchste ermittelte ökologisch vertretbare 
Beweidungsintensität stark von der Beweidungsintensität mit dem höchsten wirtschaftlichen 
Ertrag (Lebendgewichtszunahmen pro Fläche) ab. Langfristig jedoch werden sie sich, 
aufgrund der prognostizierten negativen Veränderungen in der Grünfutterzusammensetzung 
bei hoher Beweidungsintensität, annähern.  
 Weiterhin zeigen Ergebnisse der zweiten Studie, dass bei moderater Supplementierung 
von Kraftfutter sich die Futteraufnahme erhöht und die daraus resultierenden zusätzlichen 
Lebendgewichtzunahmen der Schafe ausreichend scheinen, die Leistung pro Fläche auch bei 
niedrigeren Beweidungsintensitäten aufrecht zu erhalten. Der Futteraufwand bei 
Kraftfuttereinsatz in unserer Studie war ähnlich, sowohl in beiden Beweidungssystemen als 
auch über alle Beweidungsintensitäten hinweg. Dies ist möglicherweise auf den mangelnden 
Unterschied in Futter- und Tier-Parametern und auf das adaptive Fressverhalten der Schafe 
(z.B. Selektion des Grünfutters, verlängerte Fressdauer) zurückzuführen. Eine 
Kraftfuttersupplementierung beschränkt auf Monate mit den höchsten 
Lebendgewichtszunahmen kann profitabel sein. Der deutliche Rückgang in der 
Grundfutteraufnahme einzelner Tiere verringert den Beweidungsdruck und kann somit dazu 
beitragen, die langfristige Produktivität des Grünlandes in diesem und auch ähnlichen semi-
ariden Ökosystemen zu erhalten. 
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